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T. G. Michell is back with the 
works department of Centrak Saan­
ich.
Eight years ago Mr. Michell re­
signed from the employment of the 
municipality when he reached an 
impasse with the council. He was 
ser\dng as works superintendent at 
that time.
On Tuesday of this week Mr. 
Michell returned to the fold. No 
longer works superintendent, he is 
now Councillor Michell and is serv­
ing on the public works committee 
of the municipal council.
Home 
On Christmas
Sanscha Presldeiit is 
feleran Of Famiis Macliliie








residence of Mrs. Hilda Ilartree on 
Walker Hook Road. Ganges.
B. Sw'anson, who was residing at 
Mrs. Hartree’s home during her 
absence was awakened early in the 
morning by the smoke and fumes. 
Telephone wires had been burned, 
and consequently it was 20 mimites 
before he could summon help.
The -volunteer fire department 
of Sah Spring battled the fire for 
several hours, and managed to 
keep it from spreading, although 
the house and contents were al- 
r. ost a complete loss. Damage 
cannot be estimated until Mrs. 
Hartree returns to the island.
Saanich school trustee for the past 
decade, Reginald Sinkinson was 
elected on Tuesday evening to serve 
as chairman of the board of Saanich 
School District. He assumes the 
office formerly held by J. D. Helps 
who lost his seat to Lewis Harvey in 
the December election. A. H. Row- 
bottoni, of James Island, will serve 
as vice-chairman. Mil Sinkinson ex­
pressed his gratitude for the con­
fidence; in him shown by his col­
leagues.-
“We are facing a difficult year,” 
the new chairman warned his col­
leagues, “there are many uncertain­
ties before us with the appearance of 
the Chant report but we will do our 
best in the coming year.”
Christmas baby was born to a 
former Sidney girl.- Boy born at 
Rest Haven on Christmas Day is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Larson, 1742 
Genevieve St., Victoria. ,;
Mrs.v Larson is the former - Miss 
Joan Michell. It is their second son.
Canada, the British Isles and the ] 
United States are all familiar to | 
Wing Commander S. R. Gibbs, for-1 
mer member of the R.A.F., who] 
lives at 1072!t Madrona Drive. i
Born in Calgary, he moved with 1 
his parents to England during the 1 
First World War, in l!)l(i, to return I 
to California in 1922 Where he re-1 
ceived his education. Crossing the i 
ocean again in* landed in England in ! 
1932 and in 193(>. three years before! 
the outbreak of the Second World 
War, he was commissioned in the 
Royal .Mr Force in London.
-As a pilot with the Coastal Com­
mand he flew the famous big Sun­
derland flying boats which survived 
the war only to go out of service 
with the R.A.F. in recent months.
Although the Sunderlands were 
not equipped with automatic con­
trols, Wing Commander Gibbs re­
calls these colossal craft as perfect­
ly balanced and easy to manoeuvre.
It was over Norway that his plane 
made its first acquaintance with 
enemy aircraft, however his crew ; 
was never downed. As the well 
known British flying boats were not 
only used for reconnaissance or for 
coastal patrol but as submarine 
chasers as well, Wing Commander 
Gibbs was well accustomed to anti- 
.submarine operations.
TO UNITED STATES 
After the United States had en­
tered the war in 1942, he was sent 
overseas for seven months to lecture 
American pilots and to help the or­
ganizing of anti-submarine operation 
with the U S. Army Air Force. From 
tile Ganadian seaboard to Brazil, in­
cluding the West Indies, the organiz­
ation of an anti-submarine network 
secured the Atlantic coast against 
enemy U-boats. ' - ; -
Shortly after the end of tlie Second 
World; War Wing Commander G;ibbs 
was transferred to Canada.
CHANT REPORT IS FELT
NEW SCHOOL SY-LAW TO BE PRESENTED 
EARLY IN NEW YEAR WITH BIS CHANSiS
presentodyNew school building by-law will be 
ni’oqentod in the course of the next sev­
eral m..n; Its in Saanich School District.
On Tuesd.!,'/ evening trustees of the 
.school district dis ussed the waitiiyg 
period required before a further by-law 
may be presented.
Speakin.g of the last by-law Chair­
man Re.ginald Sinkinson referred to 
various clian.ges made.
“That is a sore point,” he com­
mented, ”wc have never put the same
by-law. Each time it w: 
it was sub.iect to changes.’
“We did not change our basic line
of thought,” interpolale^':l Cai.'tain Jack 
R o w t o n, “ bu t t he C li au t, 1 -ep o rt i s go i ng 
to chan.ge it. We might have to include 
up to Grade 8 in the elementary schools 
to eliminate the shift system.”
Trustees all agreed that the next 
by-law will be presented early tliis year 
and will be vastly different from any 
previously offered.
125 Per
WING CO.MMANDER GIBBS i
In 1946
he instructed at; the R.C.A.F. Staff 
College in Toronto until 1948, when 
he returned to England. <
His final move, , to Canada, fol­
lowed his release from the R.A.F..
When he ! returned to hi.s native 
land in 1950 he went straight to the 
Saanich Peninsula where he found 
the right place to raise a family of 
three cliildren, jin -addition to his" 
woodworking hobby he discovered 
golf as a; pleasant pastime;
The retired air force officer has 
been associated with various busi­
ness pursuits in the area and is well 
known throughout North Saanich.
Among his spare tiniel activities 
has been a close connectioiv with 
Sanscha, Recently he; was elected 





salary has been 
of Gulf Islands
Lowest salary offered under the new salary agreement 
between teachers and: Saanich School District' is $2,800 vry 
annually for the classi'ficationb“EC”.
Top basic rate offered is $8,220 for a senior cei'tificated 
teacher of 14 years’ experience.
The new rates represent an over-
sociation.
OG 3 TQ DISCOUNT AT AIRPGRT
Board; yqfAtrusthes::;, of viSaanichq 
School' District wrill: meet ‘on":the j 
? fourthMondayl of each!; month at- 8 | 
:■ .!p:m'.' .•■".'■■jv:;,,-:':.:-';'V; ".'4
The; meetings are open to the pub- j 
lie and any resident may attend, j 
This public invitation , was stressed;; 
by the chairman of the board, Reg­
inald Sinkinson. The chairman de­
plored the lack of attendance when 
problems of education are so widely 
j discussed today. "’I
:Many ; hundreds::; of : visitors ' de­
scended upon Patricia Bay Airport 
on,: Monday to watch the departure 
of, the last scheduled DC'3 .from the 
Iccal airport. ■ Nearly, 200 ; persons, j 
many of them children, took part in | 
the ceremonies marking the change- ‘ 
over to Viscounts., , ‘ j
The official switch, labeljed “Vis- 1
It
Residents of Sidney and district 
will enjoy full postal service six days 
a week in the New Year and a mail 
despatch will be: made each Sunday 
as well.
F. C, Waters, Sidney postmaster, 
announced to The Review this week 
that Monday afternoon closing of the
i
The following is the meteorologi­
cal record for the week ending Jnn. 
1, furni.shod by the Dominion Ex- 
perimentnl Station;
■;SAANICnTON'; '' 
ijnxinnim tern. (Dec. 2(!i 
Minimum tern. (Dec. 30)
Minimum on tlie grans 
Siinsliine dioiir.'P 
Prndpilation (iiu;h(‘s)
I9(!n, precipitation I inche.H)
:■ SIDNHV:;,; 4 






; post office will be discontinued at; 
' once. “Effective oil Monday, Jan. 9, 
wicket .service at the Sidney post 
office will be provided six days a 
week, instead of the five and one- 
half clays a.s at present,” .said the 
postmaster.
Mr, Waters also cixplainecl that 
authority ha.s also been received to 
cstnbli,sh a ciespntch of mails from 
Sidney to Victoria for onward Iran,s- 
mi.ssion on Sundays. Tlie first de.s- 
palch via the now service i.s .sched­
uled for Sunday, Jan, *'■ Closing
time for this de.spatch each Sunday 
will be 5.30 p.m,
SATISFACTION
; For: .some time commissioaer.s of 
! the village of Sidney and mombers 
I of Sidney and Norlli Snnnioh Clianv- 
i l.H'r of Coirirnerce’have pre.ssed the 
I postal department for an e.vpan.sion, 
i of sc-rviee.s lien,*, General Jinliafae- 
j lien bus been; expressed at - Mr.
count ' Day’’,: comm 
before midday, when the band of thA 
Sidney (Kinsmen) Air Cadet Squad­
ron ' gave: a short; display .>'
From then until dusk the waiting 
room and approaches to the tarmac 
were filling with a festive, milling 
crowd of: people. : :
; A number of senior T.C.A. officials 
were on hand to guide the course of, 
the ceremonies, b, R, Maclaren, of 
Curteis Point; retired No. I em­
ployee of the’air line was on hand to 
:speak, recalling his early associ­
ation with the local operation^ He 
operated a twice-daily service be­
tween Victoria and Seattle 30 year-s 
ago. It was aoine time later that 
this soryice became part of the 
trans-continehtnl operations of the 
pioneer Canadian airline.
The familiar, twin-engined DC 3 ! 
was on hand to take a group of intor- 
e.sled vi,sitor.s on a final courtesy 
trip. Few regular travellers or em­
ployees of the airline can recall the 
day when any other aircraft served 
the short liop between Patricia Bay 
imd Vancouver or Seattle, Tlie DC 3 
made two courte.sy flights, while the 
newromfM’ Viekers ViseoiiiP innrle 
tliree. A total of nearly 20(i people 
were airborne during the course of 
j,lie,,aft,enKKtn,:j
: _: First - foul' pourtesy: flights were
made up by- news services. " T.C.A; 
officials jianded: over the : tickets to 
press;: and,/radio, , and : these, " oper-: 
: atiohs arranged; the composition; of, 
'■the flights.'""/■"’■,;■ '■',:
New Abscounts -were open for in-: 
:spection during the major; part of 
the afternoon in order that many 
visitors might acquaint thenrselves 
with ,the type of machine to operate 
in future on this service.
While hailing thej riew service,:with
No increase in 
granted : teachers 
School District.;
The arbitration board has approv­
ed an extra increment for teachers 
classified “SB” and“SA”.
The board made no change in ad­
ministration allowances.
’ The board of trustees of the Gulf 
Islands School District established a 
new record when they asked teach- 
jers/to accept/a treductiori in i pay , in­
stead " oL the increase; sought::: The; 
proposal : was/made :, when/
" recalled that/an : earlier/: hike/had 
hsehr based-/ on: the / anticipated/in- 
creaseJn the cost of living which had 
notunaterialized.
all increase of 1.25 per cent and are 
the results of the findings of an ar­
bitration board consisting of A. J- 
Cowan, Q.C., Carl Ledoux and D. E. 
C.',‘, Anderson,./;':
/; Under the new rates a teacher en-, 
tering the profession without a i, uni­
versity degree is paid $3,450 per 
annurh; After three or jfour:years he 
may: gain his /elementary “A” cerr 
tificate t6:earn:^,40(ii per yearvA 'y 
If he thfenlremains/in thisycate- 
gorjq withput;seeking: a degree;^ :he; 
will- rise/to/A /maxinrmmi pf S 
/after another six years.
: ; The teacher/in a high: school; lack­
ing: certain- gualifications is prpykiecl: 
::with f a conditional ‘certificate, com-
The secondary teacher holding his ■ 
degree and entering the schools 
commences at .$4,700, ri.sing,to $7,300 
after 13 years. Armed with the 
maximum qualificatiphs'and fhertifL/Ayp)^; 
bated “SA”, he will commence at 
$5,000 to reach a maximum of $8,220. • ;
These rates do not include the ad- 
ministration and other allowances.; ' :j.
Report of the arbitration board 
was announced, by the school district, ; ■ 
trustees on Tuesday evening.
; rhencihg/ati,$^vl90;"qnnually./ahcl|r;ig; 
inp-i; after / il/years; /experiehce/ toi g, 
$6,300.:/
Basher ReturndsTo
Council After Short Absence
Only new/face on the 1961 Sidney 
Village Commission is that of J. E. 
Bnsher, .who returns to civic affairs 
after an absence of two years. Mr, 
Bosher, who retired as a village
I: father two years ago due to pressureits quiet. smooth aircraft, there; were , _ ,
many who expressed a nostalgic re-( of business, is plant pathologist at 
gret at the final departure of the the Dominion Experimental Farm 
familiar and reliable old DC 3, : and resides; at 124 .Admiral Road,
: Tlie events on Monday: heralded Sidney, He replaces T, A ■.Aiers who 
the new .schedules;.with a reduced
inissionersMrs 
Cormack. f




Plea .for, the co-operation of par- ’ 
ents in Sidney has ‘been made to 
The Review on behalf of several j
elderly ladies.residing on Third St. i
It is reported that a number of 
juveniles have been making a prac­
tice ; of throwing;, stones at local 
'homes and running before the elder-, , , • i
;lyloccupants can reach the door. J
............. -■■ ."■'•-■ ^ ^ jParents are urged to restrain , their , . | 
children from the wearing nuisance. ^ ^ffff . 1
frequency of flights into Patricia 
Bay, but using aircraft which have a 
substantially increased c a r r y i n g 
capacity. At the same time the local 
fni'o will also undertake n jump.
The wide interest shown in the ac­
tivities on Monday placed an addi­
tional bunlen on the facilities at the 
airport, The waiting room proved 
inadcqiiale for the hu.'ulrcds of vi.sil- 
ors, augmented liy regular (rnvel- 
lors in and out of the airport, Tlie: 
entr.'inee tn the terminal liiiilfling 
was featured by long queue.s wait­
ing to get in and out as its outmoded 
f!K;ilitie.s /jtroved woefully iiiadc- 
qunte.':-'
declined to seek office this year. ;/, 
/ Mr. Bosher took the oath bf office 
on Tuesday :evcning at a swearing-: 
ceremony performed by Magisin
Irate D. G. Ashby at the village 
office on First St.
Col, J; H. Laroeque, the other com- 
mis.sioiier to be .sworn-in, was un­
able to be present and take the oath 
due tojllness, .
Col. Laroeque and Mr, Bo.sher 
were elected by acclamation in tlie 
I Dccemlier municipal elections. Ollier 
ineiulier.s (J the council arc Chair- 
iiiim Dr. C, II, IlemmiiigR nnd Com-
B,C. has a part-time iminlslcr of : 
education. On Tuesday evening = 
Trustee Capt. J. Rowton told Ills 
eolleagiics on .Sannicli School Dis­
trict hoard of tnistees Ihat the 
problems raised by the Chant 
Commission report would have to 
he considered by (be “part-time 
minister of education”.
Wateffi' nnnomiceinent tiiis week.
fyisioiLfDcriai'lincnt'of ,Trnn:i))t:'r 
/the: week ending Jim.: 1:: / ,;- ; 
.Maxirnnni tem, < Dec.' 26) ■
Minimum tom,: (Dec, 29) ':
, Mean .ie)itpei'at.uri; 
j lh’fcipitat-ion (inches)




49.0 ' .Sale of liitil automoliilo license 
"2110 i platnii oi'ieni.fd in Sidney village office 
. 35.11 ' on .Taoiday. inorning, J an.; 3., A - tn'-isk 
(1,(16 4f ale of the new plate;; was repnrteil 
32.0(1 liliy 'Mnideipiil :Clei'k, A, W. Sluirp,:
Who Hks Which?
a man or the
Presentation
Docs the dog have  ;: : nriei/-: eeremony took place f - at- 
inan have !( dog? / : ' ‘ ; Saniilcliton on Tuesday iilteriioon
In an alteinpi to estidili.slv po.sitive-; |;wl)(;)), r(.4-n'hig reeve, H. It., Ilrown 
ly who l.'Mlie boss the ■■ " ...... . .
Is Named
THIRD REPORT
Another reader has complninod of 
a .serious delay in her mail. Fol­
lowing a . I’cport in liust week's Re­
view of two letters delayed for nine 
montlis 111 transmission from Britain, 
comes the advice from a furilier 
source of a letter mailed in KUimnt 
in' March of In.sl year and doHverod 
in Sidney on December 22. / ;;
.......  ^ ^ '
h':-::ne / lnlcr'4eld::;Tliie; RcvlcwAthnt ;/- 
despite tbe proportionsZ/bfA the :4
problems facing tbe/depnrtmimt of; / 
ediicalinii the; portfolio waiUlicindlA/!
:cd by a minister already UMVfleMedA: 
with a second portfolio. The gov­
ernment apparently docs not share : tj 
: tlie public concern with educationj 
, he suggested. ^
/''-, Goiigratulated , ' |
Secretnry-treaburer of Saanich: / 
School District,:A. G, Blair, came 1)0 9 
for a bouquet on/Tuesday when he/ / 
was congratulated by the board ,of . 
■trusleoshhv'/'''h/'
Mr. Blair is president of ;Uio:B.C.:// 
School Biisiness: Officials’;/Asspei-/:/^: 
'"ntion.'' ‘ ■''' A
North -Sium-
ich "Dog Obc'dieiu-’f; 4llub is planning 
(1 new : cour.se 'nn dog ' viliedienee: at 
Siinfirl'iir Ilnll on 'rbur.'iftpy, .Iiin 12,
, The 'Olh-U's instructinn: ip
tt'iiinhig M (l(-9! to obo'dii'ijce aild ri,': 
(tuire.s , a few minutes: daily in addi- 
lion to the lime wiient nt. the liall.
All fm'ners of do’gR Have lieen in­
vited to fake iKU-t in: the iiew/eonrse.
To Office
Thejhpi'cintiiient of - Mrs, .lohn B.
of
was I'ii'c.'H'nted, witll a pen by his
successor,''Reevoi'H;. G. ::f,ee,:: ;Tiie ^ ,
present alien was nuide :on ligbaU/of / Sturdy , of - Bai igc'8, , ns soi’t'et ary 
the eouncil mondierr. in token of the ! Srlionl Djstri('l: (Vt ;,K(,'ho()l: board, has 
fornuT reeve's, six/ yearSi/a', ,tlie:’ hDjn .apin'oved by ::li)'«:4- k '
';h0!id (if: the :(-rnirivil,; ’Receiving the j jish, deiaity 'ininiHler ml-cdncalion,
! p)'eK<:n(atioiii;"Mr.:;Brow):/ pi'ornisedi -, Mrs. Stuivly
wunld ,i,H' iiyailfitde at all 
H‘ 10"offer atlvic'e,- informntion (*)• 
to t-iio nevv''eou)'iei];
4h well - kiiawh: 1)1 
iaudho'fiool (;irele;i liiiviiig lieeireon- 
m'clof! ::willi, (lie; Hcliool board ;ofl'ict 
llir^ llin-e VOai'K,,
' hc, 4
Nmv C(mt nil Saanich council for- 
minlyj took jjl'icemnjTuewiay aftci;-, 
iioon wlieiv Magi sir ate D. G, Asliliy, 
of: Sidney lulniinislorcd the onlli of
office, tn.I'i.pcvc If. G, Lcfc and Couit
/eilloi'ii
;l.''rnnk
G,/ Michell,- A/ Hem-
Wos
sfruol, A, G. Vlckoi'a and: 
'Grhnahhw.':':’’//:' ,, . ...... . ,,,,.......
Police Cumnil.‘slu!i('i' U, E, Bamle 
was sworn in earlier by rountdllor 






jsre at GimgeM, represenUng second 
fire los;-, in tiii'm; nioiUfiH. 
(/.-'f i'ge Bind e)iiiip.'e,K ,'^ehool hoard
next
‘;/v,'ai‘t;;-Bny, is Idemified as rite of,: 
ocw- -wharf ,l,o,,M.!t'Vi:i provi.H/;.|-, .fei’cy,; 
mainland. Fisheritnin appeal i 
-Ciitawa oslablishim'nt.oj u ;
Ii ,.0 l-hl, .-'h.-iO; ,, ,
rIrate Salt Spi'ini/ tidamlers as- y 
■ t-'/m/U;';A:Mnhen'Uon to.praiesi rii- ,1. 
ji;r.r.'-d-A'i,jto tranMl'er-IJolor' Prlu-;-;
tiy-f/l
R '■ ('■;- ) ei.’''r-riih',
“ of *a-i/i))visi'oii eonU'oh;
;in''Uentr'al .Saanich.'/ truck, li- 
’ n, r;<;o fmi'.‘'een as tVn'eal- to truck 
operators. Residem-ft nf Mr, and 







>f r.citoo) iniiiding hv- ■ 1
imtionnl ' eleetion 
v ’.nd.'/ ,',md .sijnall' 
tiower, linvH aiid ate hlmned tor, 
:'. ill '''Omm' rn Sol! SpriOft
md.' Keith Collins; hr, pri'Miiited 
;'With !-iward by Mitehi.'il .tinil Ander- 
I:',mi t.U'k'irri/hiMi oLptriin'ii): :ionnd)ag 
: 'of ifirC' alarm (''vmlhod , vAtli fxttvlag 
: :e:iin-s'-",l,riO-i,'lt' ii't-un )ire,-
;Unnsnally ToiTOkr-IlOfsiinion j haiik is 
play, fiiivoe I by now nuipnger in Sidne;
' 'Miairter .George.,Hecj'i 





.1'/ "Pai ri- 
'u:.,, ''Eight
: tllHlrit'l ill Morih' ‘ktanieh, . Two ea- 
! tinhnrt vdien plane oiipaizos at 
I ]'’entlei':ls)an!i. I’ire intuumee rate;;:
i'-ri
■ III'.,
I; iilriti Ltd. la rsi-ablislied 
f’i’V at,'.‘’at.vir'ia I'n.iy Air-
i'l
noi'ids ,fn„„f'')dney'f>;.Grehard 
as , hi'avy:. rains'""expertencen.
'/' " '' '4,\ ’’/' “t ''''t/'" ■ ' I'’'”!
tj'iaHna ;,:wluirffi,,' ,ai ,’ Various Gulf: 
■'L'ltnd;: '.'i'irr'-' inaql-f'd ' hy/Doniinioa i 
r'lfv'i'O'mmmt - - - New fin' t.vhrk nrrlws i 
fJ-'Ctansi'f;. .New rnariiia and resort j 
,is;,,mnonri(’cd lor I.'’ei),dcr iKlaml, Cun-1 
f.Ij'uciioii -of new !-iaaniclit(,>a I’ost: 
Dliire i:>; apivrfivefl iiy tlitowa, V. K. ■ 
Virgirt - ani'iounee.s,: t,‘fia(,Udaltii'e .fo-t:
nielie!'! ,oi Mjow ,)!'», near .l oC.otd: .i.n.us' 
ij/r March.! lligliwaya Mlaialer P. A. 
UaRli’irdi .siwaira 111, Kldney vviiin,nili
.a.ou.i,!:,; 0',;r. oiiot.’iaua.'mvoi,.,, i'ol mc.i 
/arnnelL-hcbnoJ Irnstee, "F,' I'l" Jeiinc 
i;i'"ea!h:d.bv :tlealh/oIlvr- ienathv ;!!!-





builrtin;; t'iy'dnwfis f 
aid fimt'':’'in' three'! 
'.face- shift aysieni,! 
Iiivrnfijmi-icinJnlloW!! bolmcid maihaB,; 
at .cirtaiio)',!! eontleinniu!' hy-hiv;, bai-,; 
ney .Kinsmen nanve ,0. A.fGaritaer j 
honorary invnttier in (rii,iute to )!)'> 
.service ’'to, '.tlio-, community, ■-...Eew
!h:<*!i,!0)v4i'ii' iisher'aiyn’a wharf 
,'Crowd in
.(It, .'".U-ti!'-,:.''; v,-.M.v-l(,a:<;'>-S* '-',V
erit'i 'fire tspnier'-.spray
i'ilSpI t-'f iiiftflii-'.p ni-',Fsi(l,l'a.y.'
Worlr, .War!?; r-iH nmv Ciidiailo Polit 
,- , Office-.'-Bhf4,n-’SHhten’a,af;!'ioei,!iUoi)'on
-ii oaapu;-! m fit a-cqnitalioii <4,, n,ney'1 ii.-Iajut'.eaUw-fur , tho-, ah-
firi/ truck,: Big reunion .at Keating •.arptii'in 'of' the Giilf Island,a ferr,v 
' Sflinol t'or 'early. iiiudoi'ii-K' draws - at* j,service, iniri: the pi:ovinciah,fciTyA)i> 
lesuf.'iiiU't* irti)U .wall? i;rea. jnu'.an - r-raiion. jvAi.'a.uoi -ra esiabiiahed in 
Bry-'-llriekwoHn: c!(':''w'd'’'te/'plant Is I'the: Lc;,;Lc<,j|,in;':n Suamehtoivljyrtha':
Pioneer :.Koc;ltit.y:,-’:;--Vot,c«in-
j t)in:^iet;i:'at Swart-Z -Bay' ponea .thrmd i'-Kak :,fhiriri4':b«»{Cr',:,;Jleni'y/SvbsUill 
I lo convenlwu- t)M,f ol -Waarl ay , Galt ;,m.iuieu , m„ laa; uiikvi'.v.,:,' ,Vv,i»U-;r ;coa*, 
i hdandvrs. Baifdiag figures,in North:, (ii,inii|ition'tehov,*K fWti.per'cem'.iniiriiaito 








flVi! - 1 
it'Grti,
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PARTY FOLLOWS 
BOWLING PARTY
Following an organized bowling 
party Tuesday evening, a number 
of young people gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Dear, 
Queens Ave., where they were en­
tertained by Beverly and Melvin 
Dear in a room beautifully decor­
ated with Christmas greens and 
lights. Dancing was enjoyed during 
the evening and refreshments in- 
cLded turkey burgers, pineapple 
punch and other Christmas fare.
In the absence of Mrs. Dear, who 
was called to Vancouver, Mrs. A. 
H. H. Donald, of Deep Cove, assisted 
Mr. Dear in acting as senior host.
Guests were Cathie and Linda 
Douma, Yvonne McLeod, Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch, Rolinda Orchard, 
Shirley Kerr, Dorothy Ditlevson, 
Douglas Alexander, Bob Seymour, 
Edwin Donald, Dave Hillis, Jim 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mrs. W. W. Hippisley of Fulford 
Harbor and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, left this week for a 
holiday in California and Arizona.
W. F. LeHuray, of Vancouver,, 
spent Christmas with his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Dear, Queens Ave. He was ac­
companied on his return home by 
Mrs. Dear.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Magee, Third St., 
entertained a large number of rela­
tives at their home on Boxing Day.
A no-host supper was given by 
relatives of Capt. J. C. M. Johns, 
Lands End Road, in honor of his 88th 
birthday, celebrated on December 
29. Present for the occasion were
MOONEY'S CONSTRUCTION SERVICE
BUILDING CONTRACTOBS
- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
FW’MigM^Grmde
BODY- WORK ; : ^
; : '^ COLLISION REPAIRS
mmMJMA M^mms




Scientifically correct lenses in frames 
chosen from the smartly jeivelled to: 
the classically simple. : ,7j ; . '7' '7
Enjoy ; Complete 
H.B.C: Credit. Facilities
OptIcaL Department 7 
77.'.2nd ' Floor
I NCORPORATE O 2 M AY 16 70
his two nieces and thei.v husbands. 
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Watson, of Vic­
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Pitts 
(nee Mrs. W. Regan); nephew and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. George Gil­
mer. Cards and phone calls con­
veying good v/ishes were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. A. Ascott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clowes, W. S. Villers, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Craddock, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. A. 
Darling, R. T. Margette and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Haime. . Capt Johns 
served with the “C” battery in the 
South African War (Kingston, Ont.) 
and in the First World War served 
with the 143rd batallion. He was 
later associated with the Soldiers 
Settlement Board.
Mrs. M. Rivers, Lands End Road, 
i received a phone call Boxing Day 
1 from her son and daughter-in-law, 
Cpl. and Mrs. I. Taylor. Cpl. Taylor 
is a former student of Mount New­
ton high school and is now with the 
R.C.M.P. in Ottawa.
Fred King, from Prince George, 
spent Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. King, Dean Park 
Road. John and his father, Llewel­
lyn King, also arrived from Prince 
George for the festive season.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Millar and daugh­
ter, Nancy, have returned to their 
home on Aldous Terrace after spend­
ing the New Year holiday in Van­
couver with Mr. and Mrs. M. Evans, 
former residents of Sidney. They 
were accompanied on the trip by Mr. 
Dobous.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dobous, of Cal­
gary, spent the festive season with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Millar, Aldous Terrace. Mrs. M. 
Orr, of Vancouver, also spent Christ­
mas with her daughter and son-in- 
law.''




“Light in the Forest”, at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Jan. 5, 6 and 7, is a Walt 
Disney adventure drama in color.
Differences between the Delaware 
Indians and the early Pennsylvania 
settlers represents the theme of the 
film. This film is a dramatization 
of Conrad Richter’s bold exciting 
novel of the same name. The film 
centres about the story of Johnny 
Butler, a white youth adopted by the 
Indians, played by James Mac- 
Arthur. Fess Parker plays the role 
of a Virginnia scout. Also starred 
are Wendell Corey, Joanne Dm, Jes­
sica Tandy and Carol Lynley.
“Chance Meeting” at the local the­
atre on Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Jan. 9, 10 and 11, is a dra­
matic shocker that movie-goers 
should see from the beginning to 
avoid loss of the climax.
The British-made f.im stars Hai’dy 
Kruger, Stanley Baker and the 
French actress, Micheline Presle.
NEW PARTY MAN
Candiiiat® is N0 Mean 
Fiddler In Werlii Of Swiii§
Glen Hamilton, first New Party 
candidate to be nominated in British 
Columbia, devotes two-thirds of his 
time to working as a social worker 
in the Silver Threads organization. 
The other third he spends on his 11- 
acre flower and bulb farm at Royal 
Oak.
Mr, Hamilton has a record that 
shows broad and varied interests. 
Brought up in Saanich he taught 
high school at Williams Lake, B.C., 
and served in Belgium, Holland and 
Germany with the 3rd Canadian Di­
vision. Later he studied at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia where
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kyle and family, 
of Salt Spring Island, spent Christ­
mas Day with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Johnson, Swartz Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McIntosh and 
family have returned to their home 
on Brethour Ave., after spending 
the New Year holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Moulton, Salt Spring 
Island. Mr. and Mrs. Ewen accom­
panied them.
Mrs. A. McDonald, Shoal Harbor, 
spent a few days during the festive 
season in Vancouver.
Cpl. and Mrs. R. W. Milmine re­
turned to Nanaimo after spending 
New Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Hemphill, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hunt, Beaufort 
Road, spent Christmas in Ladner, 
B.C. During the New Year holiday 
they had as their guests Mrs. C. 
Hunt, Sr., and two daughters from 
Vancouver.
Mr. ana Mrs. Morley Holland have 
returned to their home on Towner
uncle, showed slides of his trip in 
Europe last year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Livesey, who are 
both on the teaching staff at U.B.C., 
left on New Year’s Day for Van­
couver after being hou.se guests of 
the former’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beswick, 
Dencross Terrace, and brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Horth.
Mrs. S. Duncan and daughter, 
Miss Mary McGraw, formerly of 
Gray’s Auto Court, have taken up 
residence on Fifth St.
For Your Printing Needs 
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Christmas holiday of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Kirby, East Saanich 
Road.'.'-
On the evening of New Year’s Day, 
Mr. arid Mrs. A. G. Keobke, Second 
St., entertained the fprmer’s mother 
from Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs'; E. F. 
Keobke, Sr., of Sidney, and Mrs. 
Neill, from Victoria, rnother of Mrs. 
e; f. Keobke/
The first: time in over 25 years, 
the family of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gal­
loway, of Cloverdale, gathered at 
the home .of their son-in-law and 
-daughter, Mr'./and Mrs; A. Howard, 
Vic tor ia,;! for / a family reunion. Ar­
riving for - the ; occasion were their 
son :and / daughter-in-law, 7 Mr. and' 
Mrs.7 J, Galloway/ arid fa;mily, from 
7Calgary; ;; daughter/ arid/sondn-law. 
Mr. and 7Mrs. C. Vince, of - Edmbn- 
-ton ■ J daughters Rlrs .THazel, Miarch of 
Stavely77Aita7, Mrs./Betty:/Starrept 
' ahd/famity of/Winnipeg, / Man/, Mrs/
be obtained his bachelor of arts de­
gree in 1940, bachelor of social work 
in 1949 and master of social work in 
1950.
He has had vei'y wide experience 
in social work and organized the 
Silver Threads Service to assist older 
citizens. His work in this field has 
been recognized throughout Canada.
NO MEAN FIDDLER
In an entirely different field—old- 
time and western swing fiddling—he 
is known as “Red” Hamilton and 
has played pr-ofessionally with such 
popular local bands as the Hay­
maker's (1936-41) and the Rodeo Ras­
cals (1956-59).
His wife, Rosemary Hamilton, also 
holds a master’s degree in social 
woi'k and has had many articles pub­
lished. They live in tire Esquimalt- 
Saanich constituency at 4660 Patricia I 
Bay Highway, Royal Oak, with their | 
three sons. •
Business Women 
Plan Project For 
Developing Year
January meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club of 
Sidney, to be held next Tuesday, will 
deal with the project of the year.
The coming B.P.W.C. conference 
at Pinewoods will also be discussed.
R. L. Davison, secretary of the 
public library commission a n d 
superintendent bf libraries, gave a 
most iirteresting and informative 
talk at the December meeting.
f
This advertisement Is not 
published or displayed by 
Liquor Control Board or by ihe 
Government of British CoiumbiA*
49-17
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAAMKM FLORISTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
mas holidays with their son-in-law, 
daughter and family in Vancouver.
On Friday, Dec. 30, a dinner party 
for eight friends from Victoria, was 
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex Kember, Ardmore Drive.
Mr. anb Mrs. Bernard Hortb and 
small 3on arrived from Holland to 
spend Christmas with Mr. Horth’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Korth, 
Birch Road. Mr. Horth is a gradu­
ate of North Saanich high school and 
also of the University of British Co­
lumbia. He has spent three years in 
Hpllana with the Trade Commission 
in the Cariadian Embassy and is now 
leaving for New Delhi, India/; Edwin 
Horth, who is teaching up north, was 
also home' for the Christmas ; holi­
days.
/Mrs. T. Lviesey,:;:Dencross/ Ter­
race,, ehtertained at/ two tables of 
bridge on Bpxing/Day/ 7 Priz:e win-; 
hers/vvere Mrs.7Elphick7 Capt7 Han­
son,; Mrs; Young and Mr. Young.
SIDNEY PLyMBieS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
MARGARINE—Better Buy




2 for 2Sc 
2 for 45cGalinda, 20-oz. tins./....-.
PEACH HALVES—Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 43c
MAZAM BAV STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




THE A T/R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TVyO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M.
THURSr- FRI. - SAT.
''/JAN/’5--76\-'77/
A. /Brown, Edmonton; daughter-in- Following bridge, refreshments were 
7 law,: Mrs. Hazel Galloway and fam- served. Guests were Mr7 and Mrs. 
illy,/of; Victoria, Mr.; and/Mrs. S. Young, Capt. andMrs. Hanson, Mrs. 







Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n.rn 
PHONE GR 5.1822 SIDNEY
;;and daughter, Mr; and Mr3. Dave 
: (Jooper, of Coiriox. 7
Mr/ and Mrs. S. Chamut and sons, 
Bob, Pat and Brian, of Nelson,: have 
returned: to their home after spend­
ing the Christmas holidays/with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs/R. G. 
Hider and Miss Myrtle Hider, Chalet 
Road,:';:;
Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens Ave., 
held a dinner party for relatives and 
friends on New Year’s Day. Guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. S, Butterick and 
Douglas, Mr, arid Mrs. R. Baldwin of 
Nanaimo; S. T, Clark, Victoria; 
Mrs, A.' Wood.s,' Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Brooks of Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pedersen, two sons and Miss G. 
Pedersen of Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Butterick and Mr. and Mrs/R, B. 
Baldwin and Linda, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moulton and
phick, Mr. and Mrs. E, Livesey. 7 
■ Mr. and Mrs; A. Kerr, James 
Island, were guests 7Christmas Day 
: at the home of the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Kerr, Adiriirab and Resthaven 
:Driye.'7/7.
At the home of her parents on 
Admiral and Resthaven Drive, Miss 
Shirley Kerr held open house:for her 
young friends on Christmas Eye.
Mr, and Mrs, /E. F. Keobke, Sec­
ond ; St., had with tliem for Christ­
mas Day, their 7 daughter-in-laWj 
Mrs, W. N. Jeffrey arid.two children, 
Neill and Sharon, also Mrs. Keobke’s 
mother, Mrs. Neill,' all of Victoria. 
In January, Mrs. .foffrey will join 
her hiLsband who i.s ri metallurgist at 
an asbestos mine in Cassinr, B.C. 
He returned with his family from 
East Africa a few months ago wricre
family, of Duncan, spent Boxing Day he spent 2'•> years ns a mining on-
with relatives bn Wains Cross Rond.
Mr, and Mr.s. D. Finciv nnd Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Fincli of Eugene, Ore., 
.spent the week-end with Mr. and 
j I Mrs, F, C, Fincli, Resthaven Drive.
gineor at Williamson Diamond Ltd.
Miss Sharon Beswick. Dcncro.ss 
Terraco, onlortained Nortli Snanicli 
grade 12 students and teacher, W. 
D, Robb, at her home on Thursday 
evening. As twins, Mnova and Tiare 
polierty, cololirntod their birUidny 
on llie same day, They received the 
good wishes of llio 25 guests present. 
During tho evening dancing anti re- 
froslvnionls wore enjoyed, ami ns n 






SlcilleTd ? M - 7 Latest Ecjuipment 7
24-Hpur Towing Service , Beacon at Fifth
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ag<>nl for all 
lines — in 
every price
•aage,
Choose from over 200—1 to 60 day.s—in every 
price range.: Take you from the heather-clad 
hills of bonny Scotland to the sunny shores of 
Italy and Spain. All tours include hotels, meals, 
sightseeing, tips, baggage, tour conductor, coach; 
from London and back to London,
' .EXAMPLE'TOURS:'7' 7v:'7/
15-DAY GRAND TOUR—.1511.67 per day.
Take,? you through The Rhine, Black Forest,/ 
7 Swiss Alps, Tyrol, Dolomites, French and 
Italian Rivieras. You’ll visit Paris, Brussels, 
Venice, Nice, Lucerne, Cologne, Zurich, Bonn, 
Heidelberg, Genoa, St. Anton, Cortina, Merano 
and Monte Carlo,
21-DAY GRAND TOUR—151,3.00 per (lay.
Takes you; through The Rhine, Black Forest, 
Swiss Alps, Tyrol, Dolomites, Rliine Falls, Apen- 
ines. Jura Mountain,s. Tlio Arlbcrg, Brenner and 
Simplon Pa.sse,s, The Adriatic, Tho Lakes of Mag- 
giorc. Lucerne and Genova, You’ll visit Bms,sels. 
Badeu-Dadeii, Iraisbruck, Boiiu, Rimini, Bolzano, 
St, Anton,, Cortina, Siena, Milan, Stresa, 7 Mon
troux, LaiLsanne, Cologne, Zuricli and Belgirnte.
ovUH Ttf-A two nigliLs in Paris, Rome, Venice,
7 l^lorence and Lucorno, , /
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Dmiglns St; Phone EV 2-7234
, 7FOR ■TASTY.'';
'.BREAD/'’ / ' 7
AND.'PASTRY
■'■;;/;7;daily






•A- SUN.RYPE APPLE JUICE
20-oz. tln.s
3 tins for.
'A HUNT’S FRUIT COCKTAIL-
., ,1.5-oz. tins,::.....7.'7,,,,..'7..7:,:'.'/7,,
A PUREX TISSUE-- 
. ■ ''4 rolls for./;../...
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New Council Takes Office
(Continued From Pagb one) 
municipality for the past six years, 
expressed his appreciation of the 
help and co-operation he had re­
ceived during his period of office and 
assured Reeve Lee that he would 
continue to make every effort on be­
half of the municipality.
The retiring reeve is continuing to 
serve with the water committee in
the preparation of water services to 
the municipality.
CEMTMAL SAAMiCM
Reeve Lee expressed his “great 
pleasure at occupying the office of 
reeve.”
He stated that the council would 
continue the work started last year 
and concluded with a message of 
welcome to the newcomers to the 
council.
To TH8NK IT MIGHT 
NAVE Ef^DED IBiS
Primitive man had it tough- 
most of the otlicr animals were 
bigger and stronger. Fortunately, 
man had brains... and a wife... 
or lie might have ended up on 
the wrong side of the jilow.
In the early days men com­
peted witli earth’s Other crea- 
tuie«—today men compete wi th 
other men to develop energy 
sources. In the process our stand­
ard of living has sky rocketted.
Competition has helped 
Canadians achieve one of the 
world’s highest living standards. 
Take the way it works in the oif 
business—Imperial Oil and hun­
dreds of other companies com­
pete to supply Canadians with 
oil. As a result, oil is available 
at 7'easonable prices wherever 
it is needed — and Canadians 
have turned to oil for more than 
half their energy needs.




Some high standard of service; travel specified 
days and save up to 25% on regular fares, ■
See your Travel Agent or phone TCA of EV 2-5141
mmm
and we look forward to serving 
you with high-quality drug store 
supplies all during 1961.
Wise mothers are now fortifying 
their children with ViLamins and 
and other health guards. Gome 
in and diacusa some of the newest 
products with usi
Saanichton Community C 1 u b i 
Christmas “500” card party, held on 
December 16, proved to be very suc­
cessful with 44 tables in play. Win­
ners were as follows:
Ladies, high, 1, Mrs. C. Dadds; 2, 
Mrs. Crawford; 3, Mrs. Sanders; 4, 
Mrs. McCullum; low, Mrs. G. Foley. 
Men, high, 1, Bert Clow; 2, Mr. 
Boyles; 3, Gary Crawfoi'd; 4, Wilf 
Butler; low, Bob Heal. Seasonal 
prizes, Mrs. Micklejohn and Mr. 
Brown.
TOMBOLA PRIZES 






(Continued From Page One)
rural building where septic tanks arc ) 
used in place of sanitary sewer sys- i 
tern. T. E. Sparling heads Sidney | 
Kinsmen Club. Gulf Islands hospital 
taxes are reduced. Transfer of Mill 
Bay ferry terminal to Patricia Bay 
is mooted. E. H. Gardner returns to 
staff of Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion with his doctorate. Mars flying 
fire-fighter is idle as wet spring 
eliminates fire hazard. Boarding al­
lowances are increased by Gulf 
Islands School District. Tisdalle 
gains Social Credit nomination for 
Saanich, edging out M. R. Eaton. 
Major surfacing job at Sanscha car 
park is carried out by volunteer 
workers and equipment. Provincial 
ferry operation commences out of 
Swartz Bay. Scout rally is great 
success at Saanichton as hundreds 
attend. Holy Trinity Church at Pat­
ricia Bay marks 75th year. Educa­
tion minister offers free board or 
free passage for students commuting 
to high school at Ganges, but de­
clines to provide both. Central Saan­
ich council is warned that problems 
of sewage disposal will have to be 
faced in the Brentwood area. 
.JULY;.'
More than 600 attend formal open­
ing of new Ganges Boat Yard. 
Sprinkling is restricted in Sidney 
Waterworks District as Ottawa re­
fuses to permit tapping into Elk 
Lake system. Swartz Bay ferry op­
eration is vindicated as boats are 
loaded over week-end. Big attend­
ance at Sidney Day as weather is 
kind. No injuries as first collision 
is recorded on new section of Patri­
cia Bay Highway but to Swartz Bay 
ferry.L New Westminster . man ex­
periences i narrow escape ;; f r o ,m 
drowning when boat goes but of con­
trol, in ,Gariges--Harborv;-,GulfAlslands 
School District takes ’ park in; pre^ 
ssentation: of summer school ( courses 
at Duncan from high school stud­
ents. Brentwood Scouts’ gain 15-year 
tenure of old Brentwood school.
chan Station; 401, Jack Ross, Cowi- 
chan Station; 618, R. A. Ireland, 3299 
Maplewood; 255, Miss J. Rosman, 
Mount Newton Cross Road; 49, Mrs. 
D. Michell, Telegraph Road; 863, 
Reg. Thompson, 2812 Telegraph 
Road; J. M. Price, Sidney; 865, 
Frank Pearce, Telegraph Road; 436, 
Mrs. Angus; 760, Mrs. H. M. Moore, 
•Sidney; 808, T. E. Rose, 420 Spring- 
field; 95, Gary Crawford, Saanich­
ton; Mr. Gatley; 395, Mrs. R. Beer- 
ling, West Saanich Road; 686, Miss 
M. Bower, 7835 Patricia Bay High­
way; 391, Mrs. S. Saunders, 846 
Craigflower Road; 162. Elsie Harris, 
Saanichton: 513, Clayton McQuirter, 
2844 Rockwell; 930. H. Simpson; 712, 
R. G. Bullen, Langford; bouquet of 
flowers, 285, Mr. Cornwell. Ham 1 
raffle. F'rank Edlinglon, West Saan-1 
ich Road: turkey raffle, Mrs. i 
James; plant, Mrs. C. Fitt, Mill ' 
Bay; chocolates. Miss E. Edgell, 
Saanichton.
Chief Edwin Underwood, of the 
Tsaout Indian Reserve at East 
Saanich, was accompanied by Mrs. 
Underwood when he enjoyed a cour­
tesy flight in the new Vickers Vis­
count on .Monday at Patricia Bay 
Airport.
The Indian chief and his wife had 
been invited by The Review to under­
take the introductory flight to the 
new service between the local air­
port and the mainland.
A number of youngsters also took 
part in the same program.
by plane and car. J. J. Woods re- 
tii'cs as superintendent of Saanich­
ton Experimental Farm. Graham 
Rice heads Brentwood Community 
Club. New series of winter concerts 
i.s planned for Sidney by the Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra as supporters
are urged to give greater attention 
to need for increased attendance. 
Saanich School District announces 
plans for election at large in rural 
area when electing new trustee in 
December.
... Continued on Page Four
Commercial zoning for .supermarket 
on Beacon Ave. is cancolled by vil­
lage council after lying dormant for 
too long. Death claims former Re­
view publisher, H. J. McIntyre. Slow 
driving on Patricia Bay Highway 
brings $10 fine to Victoria motorist. 
E”- Lake water system is purchased 
by Central Saanich. Total ban on 
sprinkling is imposed by Sidney 
Waterworks District.
AUGUST
Ratepayers urge Central Saanic'h 
council to reconsider earlier decision 
and to re-hire dismissed public works 
department employees. Crampton 
fund, opened to assist burned-out 
Towner Pai'k family, is closed off at 
$430. : Ex-reeve Sydney Pickles dis­
poses of Central Saanich farm. Con­
tract is let for the construction, of a 
one-room addition to Saturna school, 
j Gathering of former Prince Rupert 
residents proves overwhelming as 
swarms of visitors call on Cedar- 
wood Motel. Work commences on 
McTavish Road at wrong end, con­
tend bewildered residents. Total of 
.50 canaries are stolen from ayiarie? 
at home of Mrs. L. Goddard, Sidney. 
Provincial government gives ( addi­
tional grant of $3,500 to Saanich Fair. 
LAC. Clifford Dawson qualifies as 
pilot, after taking: air cadet flying 
course. Search for missing elderly 
resident of Central Saanich closes 
with discovery of body of Mrs. E: A- 
Brinkman on: beach at West:Saanich:
SEPTEMBER 
Sign marking John Dean Park is 
re-established by department of 
highways after vigorous local pro­
tests. Lively meeting at Sanscha 
Hall as five candidates outline plat­
form in provincial election. All rec- 
cr.is b.’-oken ns Saanich Fair sees 
ail-time liigh in number of visitors. 
Parents protest gambling at fair 
operating in Sanscha grounds. Tis- 
dallc and Westwood retain seats in 
provincial election. Papular Sidney 
contractor, R. .1. Marshall loses life 
in fall from roof while at work in 
Nortli Saanich. Derwent Taylor suf­
fers cruslied foot in legging accident 
at Pender and is rushed to Victoria
Brentwood-Mill Bay
j ::::MA^ MILL BAY;’:j
Leaves V Brentwood- every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m, to 6.3() p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay evei-y hour,; 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m; ;: 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra:
7,'.Trips./:
Leaves Brentwooel at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 






USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
IHs doilRnMl to servo you In your 
Uveilock DiscAia Provontlon Progr-sm
WE rCATURt THE •••(AT)
Un« of Voeclnci, Pliurmaotfutlcnls, 
lw««r.llcidci, Insttument* anti Orcodcr
W* Quainy. IVapanilahmiy anO
Ktonnmy.
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
.''■Your 
Friendly 




Electricians. Mechanics. Machinists. Plumbing and 
Heating Engineers, Builders. Steam Fitters. Garden­
ers, Garage Owners, Logging Contractors, HOME 




We always make you 
welcome.
PHONE GR D-Sni 
Complete Prescription Service
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY';'';,''
;2 'p.m,/- .Grp.i'ik,'
All Now Hrand Nnmo lltunK lo Bo Solti at Far Loks 
■".^' 'ThaivWhol08nlorK'''C0Rt.'''"^’''''^
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West .Saanich Road
Airiounl iiiR to Some ’SriO.OOO iii Wliol(\sa lor.s’ Cost. 
Suolr as:.''.' ■
Stari’cll: Brecinion Instruments, Mioroinolers, Giuikos, 
(JaliliorK, \^ll)roni(rlor,s, Glarnps, Dial Indicators, Baths, 
Basins, All Ha rdvvaro l^'ixl ui’os, Kit clam Cupboard,s, 
Arliorilo-Fonnica Counters, 'fools ol' Kvory Doserip- 
tion, Contractors' and Builders' FittiuKs and Hard- 
wari', Nuts, Bt>llK, .Screws, Bumpis, Blectricn) Fittinns, 
Wire, Lij-dit Bullis, Plumbers' Fit t in,(;s, iTifjfging Tools, 
t'nrmiuK Imiilemenls. Cateriu}; I'kpiipment. etc., etc,, 
etc, ■■'■"'
TERMS CASH, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
On Main Floor Salosiooms of:
: Appraisers, Lhpiidators and: Yalin'i's,; Since’IDOll,
731.3 Johnson .St.. Victoria . EV 4.5921 - EV 4*1621 









we observe a strict rule!
^ Whenever we quote a “Regular 
Price” we refer «o Ihe last price 
at which the merchanclise 
was sold at EATON’S . . . even 
though that price may have been a 
reduction of an earlier “Regular 
Price”, Thus, if we sell an article 
at 4.95, reduce it to 3.98, and 
later on reduce it to 2.98 — it will 
be advertised as “Reg. 3.S8, 
EATON Special Price, each 2.98:”.
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: “Our New Year resolutions this year 
have a lot more to do with rather
\bi\n fiivinft up . , . thanks to the Ji of M.
“Seems that for many Old Years past 
our money appeared to just, melt away, 
when there were so many things wanted 
around the house . . . a modern stove ... a 
desk for Dad’sden . . . adecentTV. Finally, T: 
it was Dad who pul his foot down. : V T ::
\St<irlinK with llic Ntbv Year,’ sold Dad, 'we're 
uo'mp, U) pel ,wme of the ihliips poixe without for 
far loo loitp, Il'd'w polup lo finatice oil the fliinpn we 
really need ptidcr a uew purchase plau I've heen Idok- 
ixip ixito — ,
■::■'".''''.T■v■:■-
J ;■ 1' '
■ C'' T/'''VV:
/ f;,
//’,v <i p/rt« i/wfy Wr,v/«/((w/ /or prop/e ; ; V ; 7^^ /
IIS, Couw the Jaiiuaiy sides, we'll pel wlml we need dl/I'-y'ft.yyy'-'
Itdrpaiu prices and do our pay hip for svhal we buy with
■ ■■ 'v:; ■■■ -r:(a slnple paymeiii
“So Ihis year, we'll all have to watch our pennies a ^ ’J./',';:'.';.,''
liltle more closely, but it’s a challenge and the whole ^ ^
family is gbing to pilch in, Mother's tlie keenest of all. 
Ifs luird to say wholher it’s Ihe life insurance pro­
tecting the loan, or the prospect of a new slpyu, iljat 
■ pleases'her'most,'■ ;
“■Anyway, we’re one family whO/fig- 'i 
urcs we've found llio ideal New Year’s 
resolution for 1961, Bovy altoiit you?




/ . /.: :
/',. II
:V
for YOUR family at your noidlibuurhood firmicli of fho
BANlC:OF::MON'rREA^^^ ' ' '
fommoarlao January 3, J96I, T^ ■ ■ .'i , 1 : ' • ■
.........„I,:i ____ ■ ■ .r: i!
' ' ' ' '
■ ■■■'•'•'•’17 I.s. ..f. r III III UV.!
Ganf-es Branch; " JOHN WHST, MaiiaMr 
Saanich Braucb; MnBVhJ.i: GliNGlT Manager





|:/,- i.'/: , ■/ i
'Bim4 ..wonKirm with 'OanaoianK' in ifvenv'wai,k 'Han ■ ■"«iNaH'''ii'iTT''”"'''"-'';.;'‘'''';
jms,\
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Lecturer
REVIEW
“Giants Cast Long Shadows’’ by 
Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart. Put­
nam. 244 pp.
Wednesday, January 4, 1961.
A MOST SIGNIFICANT DOCUMENT
Few government publications have been received with the interest and concern which has greeted the report of the Royal Commission on Education in British Colum­
bia, loosely referred to as the Chant Commission.
After a long and drawn out investigation into the 
educational system of the province the Chant Commission 
has produced.a sweeping report, urging the elimination of 
cei’tain controversial courses, strengthening of many less 
popular courses ad the abandonment of the slightly hys­
terical philosophy that learning is fun.
In making its report the commission has observed that 
the manner of operating schools in the province can never 
be a clear-cut, die-hard program. Times change and this 
influences the educational system. In addition, notes the 
report, students are not sheep and learning cannot be 
I'egimented.
Those who have concerned themselves with education 
in recent years have hailed the report with warm com­
mendation. Brief presented to the commission early in 
its investigations by a group of interested residents of 
Sidney and 'Nprth Saanich and later endorsed by many 
local responsible Organizations has been carefuily con­
sidered and many of its recommendations have been in- 
cluded .in'the report of the commission.
; Longer hours,' elimination of those courses leading to 
no acad.emic or technical advantage, greater emphasis on 
Englishrin aU its aspects andv a system of education en­
couraging the able child to forge ahead were among the 
recommendations made to the commission by the local 
brief. All are included in the report of the commission, 
f, argueThat the report is too-embracing. On
ythh:6ther hand,-ifcmay well lie argued that the report has 
slurred oyer problems in order to avoid recommending too 
:-;Sweeping':,, a/change.-;
up 85(3 pages in a;single sentence, 
the reportmrghs that every child be giveh the opportunity 
to progress to the JimiLof his ability in a system providing 
: him with’every/advantage^ w^ avoiding the distraction 
/ of courses offering neither useful nor usable information.
the
cbmrhission deserve the warm Commendation of the people 
5: of; this; province for, the eareful and cbhsciehtious study 
they; haye :deybted ;ta subject^ They; have been re­
quired to offer a report which must inevitably be unpbpu- 
, lar in some quarters, irrespective of how it might have 
been prepared.
The commission has given the problem a serious study 
and its final report, is comprehensive, extensive and pulls 
few punches'. '
There can be no one who will agree 100 per cent with 
every aspect of the report. There will be few to question 
the benefit which may be gained by the youth of this prov­
ince if the report is implemented by the provincial gov­
ernment. .
And that is the real significance of the report. To 
what ex/tent/is/it Jikely to ;be supported hy the 
ment ahdithe department of education? There are many 
. \vhb.i; expect; ^ bare minimuiri adopted as a sop to 
the public . while' the remainder is/ stored away in the 
; archives to become a" historical document. ; /^
If this becomes the destiny of the Chant Report, then 
it will be an interesting historical event, for it will mark 
the day when the government of British Columbia form-
Many of the names recalled by 
Lockhart in this instalment of his 
own biography will be scarcely 
recognized by the reading public at 
large. Some have been known,in the- 
dim past of fairly recent history, 
while others played a part in the 
London scene be­
fore the Second 
World War and 
disappeared into 
history without 
substantial r e c- 
ord.
This is a book 
o f reminiscences 
rather than a 
straight autobiog­
raphy. Writing of 
h i s experiences, 
the author inevit­
ably refers to his 
own place in the sclieme of things, 
but the mainstay of the story is the 
place taken by others.
There are many features of the 
book that will be unremembered 
after the passage of months, yet the 
book offers one contribution to liter­
ature and the average man’s library. 
It is an interesting summary, not 
only of history and its impact on the 
people of the time, but of the way of 
life and the manner of its living in 
pre-war Britain.
Some of those mentioned in these 
pages will undoubtedly revel in the 
references. Others will probably
school textbooks, work books, and 
other books for children, among 
these, “A Child’s Life of Mary Baker 
Eddy,” she held prominent positions 
in the National Education Associa­
tion, the American Association for 
Childhood Education, and various 
women’s clubs.
Since 1953 she has lectured on
MORE ABOUT
196U
(Continued Fi'om Page Three)
( I Christian Science before public aud­
iences throughout the United States, 




Freedom from fear, sickness, and 
sin through spiritual understanding 
of God will be tlie topic of a free 
lecture on Christian Science in Vic­
toria next Sunday afternoon by Ella 
H. Hay of Indianapolis, Indiana.
Now on an extensive lecture tour, 
Mrs. Hay will speak under the aus­
pices of First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in the Odeon Theatre at 
3 p.m. Her subject will be “Christ­
ian Science; Defender of Individual 
Rights.” Local members of the 
church have invited the public to 
attend. The lecture is free and no 
collection will be taken.
Prior to entering the public prac­
tice of Christian Science healing in 
1942, Mrs. Hay was active in educa- 
j tion. An author of a number of
lALKING IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m
Evening Service ......... ...7.30 p.m.
“He knoweth our frame . . 
Psalm 103:14.
COMPATIBLE ALLOY 
Because Monel nickel-copper al­
loy is galvanically compatible with 
bronze, it can be used to fasten 
bronze marine parts without fear of 
galvanic corrosion.
The manufacturer of an article 
usually puts on the product the 
specified limitations so that the 
purchasing public will not expect 
//B too much from
writhe. It is not a series of adulat­
ory messages concerning Britons.
Without holding any prominent 
place in the mind of the reader, this 
will take its place in the series of 
Lockhart’s and if not his best at 
least holds the attention of the 
reader unfamiliar with its day while 




Tnpiets Pose Problem For 
County Council In Britain
illy abandons the Childi’en of the province to a future of 
econorhic and industrial frustration.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
When triplets were born in a hos­
pital in Somerset, two boys and a 
girl, and it was found that the natu­
ral parent or parents were unable 
to provide for them, the children be- 
cams wards of the Somei’set County 
Council. Their birth was a news 
item, for they were the first triplets 
in the county, and the first ; to be 
adopted in the whole country.
At six months, the nurses who 
had reared the little babies, were 
proud of their charges. vWhat is so 
heart-warining is that from all over 
the world came offers to adopt the 
■■ triplets/;' /"- ;;;;■
; Some -400/people wrote in offer- 
;ing the-; balDies; a /home. / What /a 
choice lay t before, the / council! So" 
many probiems -must .have arisen—- 
wei'e the Somei'set triplets to leave 
their native land?, Were they;to be 
- adopted by wealthy “parents ” ? 
What/was to be their future home?;
Out of the 400, the council chose 
Mr; and/Mrsl Clifford; Albert Po-; 
cock, aged 32 and 27, who already 
have three children of tlieir own, 
Clifford, 7; Margaret, 5 and Leslie, 
4. Mrs. Pocock said, “I fell in love 
with the babies the moment L saw 
them”, and her own three have each 
“adopted” one of-the babies. When 
asked why the Pococks asked for 
the triplets, the answer was, “There 
are so many children today who 
need a home, and we thought we
would like to give these children a 
honip and a decent chance in life.
Mr. Pocock is a coal merchant 
and youth club worker. Mr; and 
Mrs. Pocock came of large families 
and always wanted a big family 
themselves but: could not; afford it. 
So now the three‘attractive infants 
are living at West Lyng near Taun­
ton in a seyen-room house and are 
assured of : a normal family up­
bringing.—-D.L.H.--/;y:/
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may ; be/obtained 
;;through; the : Boo^ Department at;
£ATON^'Si^ PHONE: 
EV 2-7141
light saw and 
expect it to 





ten stamped as 
for /‘domestic 
use only”. There­
by the producer assures the pur­
chaser of getting his full value from 
the article bought.
God, the manufacturer of man, 
also knows that man has limitations 
and has therefore sent a book of 
instructions so that man may learn 
his limitations and provide for them. 
These instructions deal with the 
problems of this life and therefore 
it is good to read them for daily 
help, but the Bible also speaks of 
man’s eternal life. Man’s ability to 
do anything in this regard is neglig­
ible—therefore God has sent direc­
tions as to what we must do to 
obtain it.
Eternal life is free to man upon 
his confession of sin and his request 
tor .salvation that has already,been 
purchased by the death of the Lord 
Jesus Christ on the cross. God tells 
us that we should“ask and receive 
that our joy may be full”. God tells 
us that we need 'salvation, tells us 
how it can be obtained and then 
provides the way. Let us do our 
part and ask Him for It. " ***
How To Make An 
Intelligent Decision
The agonies of making up our 
minds are often magnified be­
cause we go about it so in- 
efifectiyely. Here’s a guide, in 
January Reader’s Digest, to 
help you avoid foolish decisions. 
You can discover/ the; vital 
element which every big deci­
sion requires. Get your January 
issue today —/ 35 /articles / of 
lasting interest including tuw 
fuU-lengfth book condensations.
:yBEGINS:;/AT‘
Following annouricements during the course of 3 9(50 .by Recreation Mini.ster Earle Westwood that exten­sive works are planned at McDonald Park and other such 
areas throughout the province, there is some slight bit­
terness among the interested residents of this conimunity, 
Value of the tourist trade to the province cannot be 
denied, but the monopolization of all recreation facilities 
by the tourists visiting the province loaves the local resi­
dents a little cold.
The allocation of funds for parks is distributed appar­
ently in direct ratio to the toui'ist value of the area. A 
park catering solely to tourists stands at the head of tho 
list; ;Next in Importance Is that used largely by tourisis. 
Near the foot is that rarely used by tourists and loft off 
the Jist altogether is . the. park used, only by local 
':'-/:youngsters../';;//;/ .■//;;" /'■
wo still have a soft spot for 
our own children. Perhaps the)minister: of recreation 
/ might find It in his heartduring tlie course of tlie now 
/year to extend his sympathy to local residents in the 
/various provincial centres and allocate some small funds 
' for these chUdrett^s playgrounds; /
Attend a FREE LECTURE ENTITLED
"Christian Science 
Defender
scribe to this latter belief, but see 
no proof, hence my deyiation from 
altruism, In any case most of us 
agree that love is tlie leaven which 
can-change us for the better.
In our every-day life, not only at 
Christmas, we mu.st very soon do as 
Confucius, ,5()() years hofore Christ, 
told Lus, to do not to others that we 
would not have them do to us, If 
we wait louger for proof tiuit we 
liavc risen from hariiariniiisnv there 
may bo no proof, In the coming 
ypiir llu' two “K's”/ thn‘J,(' of (ho 
(J.S. nnd the U.S.S.R,, may give us I 
liopo for one more cluince, ;
Wo sliould at last ,seo where par- 
son.s aild editar.s, with of course the 
conniviinco of all of us have lirought 
us.'","': ■/'//.:
Rut perhap.s editors luivo tlie latigh 
biV us ill that lliey know that mtuiey, 
not love, iiiakos l.ho world to go,





Election of Hon. Earle Westwood 
is confirmed by final count as mar­
gin shrinks to 5r votes. Outbreak of 
vandalism in Sidney causes wide­
spread concern. Brentwood flower 
grower Ray Wooldridge devises new 
packaging system for cut flowers 
utilizing patented carton. New fish 
filleting plant opens at Sidney wharf. 
Fire razes home of Jack Ruck at 
Pender Island. Appointment of Maj.- 
Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., to 
office of Lieutenant-Governor of B.C. 
is warmly commended throughout 
district. Central Saanich council is 
accused of holding secret meetings 
as ratepayer seeks admittance to 
closed meeting. Councillor Lamont 
is critical of decision to appoint new 
water foreman without previously 
advertising position. Sandown Park 
experiences record year as race­
goers jam local roads. Building 
boom again in North Saanich when 
permits exceed $300,000. Tisdalle 
supports Indians in plea for open 
season for clam digging. G. B. 
Sterne takes three awards in inter­
national sports car racing for year, 
in Northwest News Grand Prix. 
Banker Alan Spooner heads Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce. Gulf Islands school trustees 
offer reduction in pay to island 
teachers in answer to demands for 
increases. Minor collision between 
Motor Princess and Tsawwassen off 
Swartz Bay. Date set for third pre­
sentation of school building by-law.
NOVEMBER
Inspector of department of agri­
culture is denied admittance to 
Milky Way Dairy in Saanich follow­
ing protests of operators at his ac­
tivities. Pony Express carries Com­
munity Chest contributions from Sid­
ney to Victoria. Truck laden with 65 
head of cattle delays Island Princess 
for two hours at Galiano. Hallow­
e’en passes uneventfully as few 
complaints follow evening. Central 
Saanich Chamber of C o m m e r c e 
presses for increased representation 
for Saanich. Police announce plans 
to crack down on juvenile cyclists 
and pedestrians walking or riding 
carelessly between home and school. 
Ratepayers assemble to protest pre­
sentation of school building by-law 
scheduled for November 19. Wait­
ing room facilities are promised 
islanders at Swartz Bay by depart­
ment of highways. Humphreys and 
Harrison are named to Islands 
School District at Ganges. Gulf 
Islands Navigation Ltd. are awarded 
damages of .$16,000 against Seamen’s 
International Union after picketing 
by the union. By-law is defeated 
when ratepayers make third trip to 
polls in Saanich School District. S. 
C-. Wailing is ;iamed to board of ap­
peal in North Saanich Co-.mminity 
Planning Area.
DECEMBER
Tisdalle supports road link with 
Trans-Canada Highway via W6st 
Saanich Road and Wilkinson Road. 
Nine appear for Central Saanich 
municipal elections as R. G. Lee is 
successful in reeve contest with T. 
G. Michell, A. K. Hemstreet, Al. 
Vickers and Councillor Frank Grim- 
shaw making the grade for council. 
Wing Commander S. R. Gibbs is 
named president of Sanscha. Lewis 
Harvey edges out J. D. Helps in 
school board election for North 
Saanich. Stanlake heads Central 
Saanich ratepayers’ group after 
criticizing school protests of associ­
ation. Central Saanich announces 
water system all ready for hook-up 
by ratepayers. Islanders up in arms 
over reduction of outer islands ferry 
schedule to 1959 level. Sidney mer­
chants stage major campaign for 
local shopping with new slogan and 
late opening for Christmas.
Seveffitli-Dciy 
Adverstist; Cburch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m. 
Sentence Sermon: ;
'“Satan may build a hedge 
about us and hinder bur move­
ments, but he cannot roof us in 
and prevent our looking up.” 
Sabbath School 2.9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 22/11.00 a.rn. 
Dorcas Welfare. .Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed;, 7.30 p.m;
VISITORS/WELC^OM^ —//
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
January 8—- Epiphany 1 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Morning Prayer 2 —11.00a.m. 
Sunday School .-/./-- 9.40a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Communion / 2.. 8.00 a.m.
; Evensong 2... / - —. - - - 7.30 p.m. 
2/ Sunday School).. - 2-.. 9.40 a.m. 
Thursday—Communion -9.00 a.m.
By ELLA H. HAY. C.S.,
of Indianapolis, Indiana.
Member of the Board of Lecturoship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Ma.ssachusetts.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 8th. at 3 p.m.
ODEON THEATRE, 75(1 Yates Street, 
VICTORIA, B.C.




St. John’s, Deep Cove).lO.Ob a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney):./ - .11.30 a.m.
'' ;7.30p.m.'
Sunday School / ,). .1; 10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating. 10.00 a.m. 
Rey. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School . . , . .10.00 a.m.
Brentwood : ) 2/..10.00 a.m.
Sunday School .. .:). ;/10.00 a.m. 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at k; /of P./ Hall, Fourth ;St., 
Sidney, B.C.
-- Everyone Welcome —
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglicnn Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on tho Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
'Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
/■/ meeting.//
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 3-1072
|:o/)"':):)




I ri3i\d your edilorinl, /'ciiriRliiins 
and Utopia” on tlio eve of: Christ- 
inns. In my then mood of pro- 
Christmas foolishnosH, not the nd 
) riiuiseiim vnrloly, 1 thouRlP It onllod 
for pungonl, cnustic comiriont. An- 
ibtiier sermon, aiul from no editor, 
forsooth. However, next morning 
turned out to bo another day. First 
iny sense of hmnor was troul)lcd. T 
remarked to my wife Hint 1 thought 
/ I would have idled last night, She 
' replied,/“Wtiai, again?".
Now, I ask you! The cure con- 
Untied on hearing over CJVT the 
Mmml Tolmie yoiingslin'.s sing their 
!iOng//'\vaR. conipieled by; Haii- 
/ijel's: lastbrgim.eoiicerto, ,////:)/.)'):
I, not beiiifLa Seolsmari.) could look 
' 'Is; calm hJew Yenv'ti''wer*-’ It. 'not'for 
tiio; lliouglit of thiKi'iihliiBh 'you gave 
us, You flnisli wlih, “h’or onu; wliolo 
/ vveek-ond w'o; will undovibledly love 
01/.''!'’)(*il';hb''''r .I’O'd fO’ ■svci/ncff' tnnplii 
nearly a,(K>(i :y'eov« hg'L ':Wdl, wti; then 
for anolluir fdweek-ends atah him' 
in the back at every (ipporluidty? 
Even the thought of refraining be* 
comes utopian.” ;,
) If,' after; 2,00(1 years of precept we 
are ns v/e are one would tiiink par*
Mons liud edilbi'S 'would sock otlier 
solution,<),/ I .suggo.sl we are not look­
ing for Utopia: our eommon luiman- 
ity is euougli, Shaw once told ns, 
‘*Tlio men.siire of intelligeiice of a 
civilizalion is how to treat its geni-
u.ses,” He illd not inonn our Fords
and Edisoas, but Ju.su.s and, thank 
God, many otlier.s.
My disgust at ova' system of eduea- 
tioii is that it does not teach that 
words inoan sonietlilng and slimild 
lead to aetloa, Wo get gidlibility. 
Maylio that hi wliiit is wimted even 
required of os.
Why olhervvise do we not. insist
To Borrow 
Big Sum in^^^ 
Interim
ADULT EDUCATION-EVENING CLASSES
SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT, No. 63
Winter Ternv Clas.sos will' commenee oiV the following" dates:
NORTH .SAANICH HIGH .SCIIODL- 
." 'SMALL^ENGINES /',v,
badminton:
(Hoglstrailon open for Biidmlntoiv Clnssesi
) Moiulny, / Jan, / (t 
■Monday, Jaa, !(■
; Siumleh Scliool District ’vill bor­
row up to .$2()(),(i0() fills year to nieei 
its eosls of operntlmi while awalling/ 
receipt of funds from the imiiiicfpal- 
ilies of Saaiiicli, Central ,Stiaaieli and 
Sidney,
Seerelary-tretisuror A. G,; Blair 
told trustees on Tuo,sdny evening 
that there would 1)0 no revenue re­
ceived from the inuiiieipalitle.s until 
iliiiie or July and tho final payment
our tenders hnnestly work (.awards . beptenihcr or Oclobcr., .
the peace Jesus saki belonged to ns? . >lte provine id giwernincnl’s share
Wlierein dUWe lack? No matter! '' V'n 1 m ‘ m'
Hut; what we can no longer, aflord is tbl.al, hut th is is insnffi-
.,V 1,-, five Bve fart, nf ((.je I lb iiieet the eosls of opernt.ioii.
Tuesday, Jan, 10, 
Tae.sday, Jail. 10,
' Monday, Jaa, (i, 
, Tuesday, Jmi, 10,
Tuesday, Jaa, 10, 
Tuesday, Jan, 10. 
Thursday, Jan, 5,
ntoitv bomh,
My coneern Is whether or not tho 
Idds will be .singing next (hiristmiis. 
Olt'f ''p!('n/ K'a'j,/,;- .1,',. jp'jod
eiiougli to ensure this, heneo iny ro- 
senlment at one more sermon and 
from someone who .should know hot- 
ter, Romo of u« say love of God will 
bring ns Jo heaven: some ihai love 
itself is llio fiindiiinental .mbstaneo 




./.'ART-'Deop) Cove "Art Centre:),;,;; /, /, / ,/: .
'" ■ KEEP FIT (Women)
' BALI.,ROOM DANCING (Sidney Elemouiary)
TYPING; v v




ROYAL (lAK HIGH .SCHOOL-
BADMINTON ...  ...................
GENERAL SHOP
DRESSMAKING . :
ARTS and GRAFTS ,.
"' 'TYPING
,, .HOMEMAKING,', ,. . . . ... .
ROYAL OAK laE.MENTARY SCHOOL--.
:;.'tHE adolescent ANii his CpMMUNity —Wednesday. Fell, It
A six-week lecture conrso for parents, lo eommenee Wednesday, 
.Fob, ILat'(.he Royal Oak Klementnry School.; Thl.s course has been 
, ile.signed to help pareal,H,uiHlersiaiid ihoir adole.stafiit,s better and 1.0 
offer .some suggestions for gnidanee. Siienkers will be profe.sstonnl 
jteoplo liv llie field, of: liummi relations and will iiiclndo: Dr; Jnn 
■ Kenning/Dr, MeGann and Dr, Esme Foord/; , ■ ' : /
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CimiSTADELPIIIANfl 
Victoria, car. King and IHnnshnrd 
Addro.ssi
SUNDAY/.IAN, 8, 7.3I» p.m. 
Everyone ctjnhally invRod. 
CRnd UtllnKs of tho Kingdom of
.God!); '.
"That In Iho dlsponaation of the 
fulness of time, Ho will gather 




The Lord’s Supper . . 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . ,..,. 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ... . .. 7.30p.m.
Suiula.v/Jan. 8
Speaker; Mr, Bigg.s, of Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer nnd Bihlo Study, 8 p.m.
BETHEl BAPTIST
2.3.15 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W, P. Morton. 
SERVICES: SiHHlay, Jnn, 8 
10,:)()u.m.—Family Service, /
“THE BROTHER OF 
MATTHEW THE 
:// .:/; ' ;■) '. PUBLICAN.” ,.")
7,30 p,m,—Evening Service.
RESIDENCE.”
Tuc'.sdny, 11.00 p.m.--Biblo study 
;: " and prayer' service; ■; /
TImrsdny. .fan, 5 
Tlmrsdny, Jan, ,5, 
Tlmrsduy, Jnn, 5,
. Thursday, Jnn, .5, 
Tlmrsday, Jan, .5, 
Tuesda.v, Jan, 10,,
Roginfratlou ls limited to couples only at a fee of ,$5.00 per couple, 
MoUicys or faihiTS, brlnglag Up a family nlone nre; also eliglhle, /
To regi.Nmv pleuKo" contact;
H. J. DARKER.
Director ol Night Schools., 
: Saanlch/S,, r>, No. 03, 
/Phone ,GR',Vh)37,'"
are ao simple to BciTfidl 
Just phone US — or call
900 DOUtiLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV4.0555
EV.WI1
riiree Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understandnig 
;'servicc.' V;);,
.VICTORIA ’ ' ^ SIDNEY ) ;': , COLWOOD V;,
GRS.2932'''' ;,''"'))'//"/ ;'’GU8-382l ',"'/
f
t:






cleaned in your own home. Rea­
sonable. Free estimate. GR 5-2127.
1-4
WANTED—Continued. FOR RENT—Continued FOR SAI.E—Continued
ODD .JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS FOR 
immediate occupancy. Sparling, 
agents. GR 5-1622. 1-1
GOOD HOME FOR 6-MONTH GER-1 
man Siiepherd. Genuine color, j 
Easily trained, intelligent. Big,' 
strong, healthy. GR 5-2202. l-l
BREISIWOOD
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies ior elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable! 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-172,7. 1-tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINIS.H- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
TWO OR THREE-ROOM SUITE,!-----------......
furnished, including electricity andi DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING,
water. Fully self-contained. Phone I 







DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3152 , 47tf
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
30-FOOT CRUISER. APPLY BOX 
1070, Fulford Harbor, B.C. 1-1
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV S-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
FOR RENT
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf









4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits: one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details; Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tf
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH- 
ed, water, electricity and coal and 
wood stove. Phone GR 5-3149.
49tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
DANCING CLASSES
AT DEEP COVE 
Recommenco .laiiuary 12 





TEEN BALLROOM CLASS 
CHA CHA, SAMBA, ETC.
FOR INFORMATION ON AVON 
cosmetics in Sidney, Phone GR 5- 
1992. 52-2
■ MaI’saret Wi I ki n.son
— GR 5-2610 -
Brentwood Scouts and Cubs enjoy­
ed a Christmas party given by their 
leaders and held at the Scout Hall. 
After supper games were played and 
gifts were presented to the boys 
from the association. There have 
been no meetings through the holi­
days, it is hoped that there will be a 
good membership to start the new 
year. The Cubs meet on Thursday 
evenings at 6.30 and the Scouts meet 
on Friday evenings. All meetings 
are held at their hall in the old 
school yard on West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thomson, Co­
lumbia Ave., have had as their 
guest.s for the Christmas holidays 
Mrs. Thomson’s mother, Mrs. 
Davies, from Vancouver and her 
aunt, from England.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee and son, 
Barry, Verdier Ave., have returned 
home after spending several days 
touring U.S.A. as far as California.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Schmidt and 
daughter, Sharon, from Parksville, 
have been the guests of Mrs. 
Schmidt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Bickford, West Saanich Road, for 
the holidays.
Brentwood United Church Y.P. 
spent a happy evening last week
when tliey joined with Fairfield 
United Y.P. for a party at their 
church hall. The next meeting of 
the senior Y.P. will be held next 
Sunday, Jan. 8, aftei' which a box 
supper will be held at the church 
hall.
Mrs. V. Walls, West Saanich Road, 
has been spending the holidays with 
relatives in Victoria.
Robert Cunningham has returned 
home after spending three months in 
Edmonton and other places.
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .3-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FUR- 




ophone, not necessarily in working 
order, ’but must be complete. 





I TWO-BEDROOM, STUCCO 
I close in, .$55. GR 5-2172.
HOUSE,
1-1
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Fulltime: GR5-2344. 46tf
NEED HE5LP? OLERKING, CLEAN- 
ing, cafe, dishwashing, hotel, what 
have you? Pai't time. GR 5-2482.
1-2
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint- 
: ed. 7 : . 27tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
CROSS-BRED COCKERELS, WELL- 
fleshed and finished. Live or 
dressed, on farm in lots of five, 
10 or more. See them for your 
deep-freeze. Prowse, 1691 Hovey 
Road, Saanichton. GR 4-1306. 1-1
1-1
FOR QUICK SALE .SL1,75() 
WATERFRONT—Close to Sidney 






12’50 12x20 CAllI’OKT- 
Complete 77
00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.




SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
ence, Tuesday, Jan. 10. 1.30 to 3.30 
p.m. Call GR .5-1162 for appoint­
ment. 1-1
"TwentY-three Skiddoo” and I'm on my way 
to the most popular place on the Peninsula 
... THE SIDNEYWAY CORNER!
We have several lower-priced 
homes ranging from $3,750 lo 
$5,500.
NEW LICENCED R E S T H O M E 
with private and semi-private 
rooms. Vacancies now available 
for aged people. Apply 9704 Third 
St., Sidney. GR 5-1561. 1-2
ALDER, 
dry fir.
MAPLE AND INSIDE! 
Mixed to suit. GR 4-2195. | 
1-1
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, JAN. 15. 
Oilomatic, $70. John Dean Park 
Road. GR 5-1968, evenings. 1-1
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE 
with pipes, $25; 35 mm. camera 
with case, 2.8 lens; light meter; 
electronic flash; “Lloyd” baby 
carriage. All in excellent condi­




Phone: GR5-2622; Evgs. GR.5-2001
THE B.P.W.C. OF SIDNEY WILL 
hold their regular meeting on 
Tuesday, Jan. 10, in St. Andrew’s 








m REVIEW'S^^^^ BUSINESS mRECTORY; #
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, ‘2.30-5 p.m:
■ .i); 371 BEACON avenue;: a 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 




P'ublic Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney,'B.C. 
J West of Post Office ! 
Phone: GR 5-1711 '
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Aye. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting a 
;?Taperhanginga ;




kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
M*^Suther Idnd:
INTERIOR DECORATOR 








PHONE GR 5-2310 .52-4
18 PAIR MEN’S 10-EYELET, 
HIGH, TAN LEATHER BOOTS 
—Regular $15.50 . seller. Now 
only $12.45. Sizes 6 to 12. Sili­
cone makes them water-proof,
ONLY 8 PAIR MEN’S NEOPRENE 
SOLE BOOTS—Built-in heavy insole. 
Regular $9.65. Now clearing at $8.15. 
Sizes 6 to 9 only, a
Our Work Boot Stock is entirely 
too heavy. Come in and see how 
we can save you money on Work 
Boots.
IN MEMORIAM
KAY—In remembrance of Walter 
Byron Kay, 19.59-61. Died January 
5.—^Mrs. Walter B. Kay. 1-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SIMMEYWAY C&MMSM
BEACON AVENUE .\NJ) rATKICI.-V BAY IIIOIIWAY
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
; : SANDS ; ' 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA a.nd NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
! Beacon Avenue - Phone; GR5-1831
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
BEAGON CAFE
We servxi Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 










Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood wc can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2051
MISCELLANEOUS
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 







VICTORIA,; B.C. ; 
E.vcellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
51 PLYMOUTH Sedan.;; Heater., ;;
I-Reg. $395.: Sale . $295
53 WILEYS 2-Door.: Heater; 1 
; :, Reg. $495. Sale , :: . $295
52 FORD’4-Door. Heater.
Reg. $495., Sale/ , $295
49 MONARCH 2-Door. Heater,





PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and , 
Registered Ga.s Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Plione 
Il.K. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GU 1-1597
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio and Marine 
Service
; Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T,C,A. Air ISx- 
press and Air. Cargo between 
Sidne.v; and Airport.
Plione for h’nst Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
: ."- Courleou.s. Service—
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers • Repairs - Now 
Furniture - Ro-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU




Tours • Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box G85 ■ Sidney
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIKE
:; Exoavations ; ■ ; BnokiHls 
Roads Mndo - Land Cleared
Raynl Oak till 1M8M
— Beacon .‘VvciiUG —
GR 5-3012 GR 5-1456
58 MERCEDES-BENZ 180 Diesel 
4-Door Sedan. A steal at..$2,495 
,58 METEOR Wagon 2-Door, 6 cyl., 
R., H., Fordoniatic.
Reg. $2,495. Sale $2,195
10% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
A1 ways appear after an 
auto accidGnt, or a loss 
in your home. Proper Y 
i n s u r a, n c e p r o t e c t i o n: 
simplifies; :these prob­
lems for-you. Call your 
; insurance: agent for pro­
fessional advice. You 
can .save pi’emium;dol­
lars^ and : be sure of : 
p r d hi pt'claim settle- - 
me n t b y ;co nsu 11i n g: ;:;
SIDNEYWAY
^ C A F::Ed '
SIDNEY SUPER 
SERVICE
GR 5^-2322, ; -v ; GR 5-177&,. ,
If you are (iriving tliis oar tliero's a froo IuIm* job iintl ii chicken or 
steak (liiuier for yon this week at the SIDNEYWAY CORNEIl.
^aii Luitk the ^un to jianoLj
aPMC ® liSyiftliOi; ® WALLBOAiPS








SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Lt«l.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Indu.slrial Motor,s, Generators, 
Starters, Etc,
H, C, STACEY
Bii.s,: GR ri-2(M2. Re.s.: GR 5-2603
NATIONAL
MOTORS
818 YATES EV 4-8174












Hillman, Sunbeam, Rambler, Rover
Jameson Motors Ltd.
’55 RAMBLER Super Sedan.
B. BUITENDYK
FORHOME BUILDING









2187 Beaemi, Sidney - GRii-’Jip.T
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELiaGTRlCAl. aONTRACTOB
3(1 :to 'lO-Ft. Cedar Poles ’
;! i\iKi;SecpiHiary Line;Wnrk.
Swiiriz Bay Bd. ’ (ill .5'’2I32
DANLS DELIVERY
'phone!,;0B,5-3912,; ,
■ -■ ■Bewidenre-GR5-2795 ;
Lawn Mnwer .Sales and Service
DECOR ATOU.S
NANBLE’S
Slieltered Moorage • Boats for 
Eire - Boats for Charter - Writer 
Taxi - Small Scow Servic.: - Boat 
niiilding ■ Boat. Uepalrti - Marine 
Railways * MnehiniBts - Welders
TSEIUJM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road
: OjHuuUors; R. Mathow.s, G, Hotlil,
J .Moxhnder













TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR5-2tm
'Wc Buy and Bell AiVtiquc:,'i, 




® Body and Eender UepairN 
® Frame and 'tViucl .Migii- 
^ nient.”' ; '
« Car Palnitng 
® (3ar Uiiliolfileiy ftnd Top
Itepnlf*!
' -“No Joh'Too Large or - 
Too Small''"
Reconditioned motor , $1,095
'57 RAMBIjER Do Luxe Sedan.
One owner . .........$I,.59.5
’.58 RAMBLER Super Sedan.
Radio, good condition. ... $1,995 
5.5 CHEVROLET .Sedan.
Automatic, radio. See this $1,11,5 




'56 ROVER 90 Sedan, .
Jne owner. See tlii.s ,.
'53 CHEVROLET Sedan.
Aiitnmatle, very; elean, .,
OPEN EVENINGS - ;EV4-1101
Wall, Reid - - EV 2-0574 
; : Los Collier - - EV 4'0201 
Ken Dnrley - - EV ,5-74110
^ J'A M e:s O N ^^ 
MOTORS
740 BROUGHTON ST„ VICTORIA
COMING EVENTS
KINSMI4N CLUI:1 OF SIDNEY-POP 
ami beer bottle drive in aid of 070 
Air Cadet Squadron service I'nnd, 
Saturday morning, Jan, 7, in Sid­
ney area. 1-1
23 ES Fin
Time to enroll in the 
he'W classes now form­
ing in the course of your 
choice,
take the first forward 
step toward a better 
position and higher na
Moonev’s Body Slioji
9.37 View, St.' .EV.WI77' 
Vancouver ' at ' Tbew' - EVM21.1j an
SIDNEY AND NORTH SA AN ICH 
Chamlmr of Commerce dinner 
meeting, at Hotel Sidney,J'ueHd.ay,
, Jan, 10, 1901. 0,30 )),m. Si'-eaker; 
Mmirieo P. Finiierty, preHldent 
n.(h; Clinmher of Commerce,' Tic­
kets $1,75 from immiliern of the 
fveeiilive, or at the dnnr 1-1
SAANICHTON CHILD H E A L T H 
: :eonfereti('e,, Wodheadny, ,Jan, It, 
2 to 3 n.m . Municipal llall, Call 
. UR i)-.ui)2 lor appomimeiu, ; i-i
DOG OBEDIENCE T H A IN1 N G, 
New elass for heginnerK will he 
formed nt Snnsdia. 0 p.rn. Tl'inr!«*
, <lay, Jnii, 12, AU dog-loverH cordi­
ally invited, : 1-1
c,.,-rei9vUU
We haye served 
business fii 
48 years
Speelally-huilt promlHe.s, fully up to date, modern 
equipment and a staff of fully-qualtflod ami export- 
enced in.stnictora combine to offer a atandnrd of 
tr.alning that has won Dominion-wide recognition.
DAY .SCIIDDL NIGHT .SCHOOL
Memljer of BusImvHN Ediientors' A.5Hociation 
■' .of, Canada.
President: .1, II, Beiitty 
■Pi'ineipab K, Nmwim,
: VICTOUIA','SCHOOL; ':OF:;,MODEUN"; BUSINESS',;
1012' UfMlglaH:'Si.EV 4-8121 '-ST'
: ' } ' ’ M li
:V’\:'..:).
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DIRECTORS APPOINTED BY B.C. 
ELECTRIC IN BOARD RESHUFFLE
Directors have approved [our 
senior appointments in the B.C. 
Electric and corresponding appoint­
ments in its parent company, B.C. 
Power Corporation, Chairman Dal 
Grauer announced today.
Mr. Grauer will continue as chief 
executive officer and will hold the 
office of chairman. He will remain 
the chief policy making officer and 
will exercise general control over the 
B.C. Electric group of companies, 
including Western Development and 
Power Limited.
Harry L. Purdy, who has been 
executive vice-president, succeeds 
Mr. Grauer as president. He will be 
directly responsible for BCE utility 
operations.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
A. Bruce Robertson, Q.C., who has 
been B.C. Electric vice-president 
and general counsel, is named a se­
nior vice-president. i He will be 
directly responsible for new develop-'
menls with which the B.C. Electric 
is associated and will undertake 
special assignments for the chair­
man.
John J. Carson, who has been B.C. 
Electric vice-president in charge of 
industrial relations is appointed vice- 
president and assistant to the presi­
dent. In this capacity four divisions 
will report to him: gas, transporta­
tion, public information and indus­
trial relations.
C. Roy Brookbank succeeds Mr. 
Carson as director of industrial rela­
tions division.
“The growth of the B.C. Electric 
in recent years has steadily in­
creased the duties and the work load 
of the senior executive officers,” Mr. 
Grauer said.
“In approving these appointments 
the directors have met the situation 
and have also made provision for the 
further expansion in our services 
that the coming years will bring.”
liiUM WiiTE^ 
CLEMMAMCE















Corporaf and Mrs. Dennis Bald- 
wyn, with daughter Tamara and son 
Einar, who recently returned from 
Germany, were guests during the 
holiday season of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Britton, Vesuvius. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baldwyn, who renewed old acquaint­
ances on the island, will be stationed 
in Calgary.
Mr. and Mi's. C. N. Peterson, of 
Courtenay, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Aslilee for the New Yeai' 
holiday.
Ivan Abolit has returned to Gimli, 
Manitoba, where he is stationed, 
after spending the holiday season 
with his parents, Mr. and'Mrs. D. 
Abolit.
Dr. W. J. McAlister spent the 
Christmas week visiting his brother 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson have 
had as their guests for the holiday 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Wilson of Vancouver.
Home for the holiday visiting their 
parents are Miss Jennifer Graham, 
from U.B.C., and John Sturdy from 
Victoria College.
Home for the holiday season is 
Tom Gurney from Sechelt, and 
Daphne Gurney from Vancouver, 
visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Gurney.
On Friday, Jan. (i, the Chamber 
of Commerce will entertain at din­
ner at Harbor House, when the guest 
speaker will be W. F. Matthews, 
M.P.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wagg spent 
the Christmas holiday with their 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Jandy, of Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tandy are spending the New 
Year holiday on the Island.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crof- 
ton over the holiday were Lieut, and 
Mrs. P. D. Crofton, and daughter 
Marietta, Sub-Lieut.; Mark Crofton, 
and Sharon; Lieut and Mrs. Dick 
Stone, of Victoria, are visiting Mrs. 
Stone’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
ham Shove for the holiday.
Miss Wendy Morris has been visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris for the holiday.
Guests at Hai'bor House include 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rowell and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. N. Harris, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E. Par­
ker, West V ancouver; Ron Hackney, 
of Victoria; Mr, and Mrs. John 
Waters and family, of Abbotsford; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Andrea, of Port­
land ; and Mr. and Mrs. W. Madden, 
of Seattle. -
,The annual P.T.A. Christmas 
dance, held; Monday, Dec., 26,; in 
Mahon Hall, was a; most successful 
event. This is really aHbme-coming 
event for the young-people of the is- 
rland, fandrgrows in ;pbpiilarity each; 
year.There 'were;bvef i-’ieO :guests, 
who were warm in their praise of 
.the good music and excellent food. 
Don Morrison, assisted by Bill 
Evans, acted as master of cere­
monies; and ' ithe members - of the'
SOCCER UNDER 
WAY AT GOLF 
COURSE FIELD
Under the capable hands of the 
Rev, B. Cowan and I. P. Denroche^ 
soccer is again being played on the
island.
A playing field has been marked 
out on the golf course, and boys of 
eight years of age and over gather 
on Saturday mornings for instruc­
tion. When the weather is not suit­
able for playing outside, it is hoped 
to give them instruction in boxing 
and indoor sports.
This new venture has the enthusi­





Mr. and Mrs. J. Yates and their 
group of young carollers added to the 
pre-Christmas' festivities and raised 
the sum of $18.52. Proceeds were 
used to provide for 12 small boys 
and girls at the Protestant Orphan­
age in Victoria. Mr. and Yates hope 
to continue and expand the group of 
carollers next year. They have ex­
pressed their gratitude to all con­
tributors for the pleasure their gen­
erosity brought to these young chil­
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Hanic, of Van­
couver. are visiting Mrs. Hanic’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mac­
Donald for the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan, of 
Vancouver, visited their daughter 
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Sater, for the Christmas holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Garner are 
home from Smith’s Inlet for a short 
holiday.
Miss Sally Steward and Miss Carol 
Robson left a short while ago by air­
craft from Vancouver to join their 
respective parents on a holiday in 
Hawaii.
J. Kingsmill has left for Powell 
River to visit his brother for a short 
while.
Noticed coming home on the Island 
Princess on Thursday were Mrs. M. 
F. Steele, Mrs. Fred Brown, and R. 
Radford who says he is feeling much 
better now.
Driving his lowbed truck with the 
small John Deere tractor on it, Mr. 
Gordon Whalley went on the Island 
Princess on Thursday.
Frank Bowie spent a day in Van­
couver recently.
Miss Patricia Arnfinson is spend­
ing a week with friends bn the island.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Ortenburger have 
arrived home from a trip to visit 
their son and family in Tulsa, Okla­
homa. They were 16 hours on the 
plane, and happy to see Galiano 
'again. .
Mr. Wilde, of Prince George, is 
the new butcher at Bambrick’s 
Store. He arrived on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Graham with 
sons, Mike, Robert, Roger and Jim [ 
all left on Friday’s Motor Princess to 
go ot Lillooet to visit Mrs. Graham’s 
father, Mr. Brown, who lived on the 
island for some: time.
Mr. and: Mrs.; Ron Thompson and 
family, of .-Vancouver; have arrived 
to spend the new year on the island. 
;; Mr. and Mrs. Doug Graham went 
over to Cassidy to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
;E;w. Lee: for New Year’si holiday.
Visiting at the: Case residence for 
a- sliort while are Mrs. Case’s bro­
ther, L; Murray, and her mother, 
Mrs. J. L. Murray of Pritchard, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Aston, of Van­
couver, are at the Galiano Golf and
The new principal appointed to Sa­
turna school is C. Huxtable, of Salt 
Spring Island.
John Fisher is home again after a 
bout with pneumonia at Lady Minto 
Hospital.
A much- needed public telephone 
has been installed at the wharf.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Leek over Christmas were 
Mr. and Mrs, D. Christenson and 
children, Valerie Ann and Stephen.
Mrs. J. Turner and A. Hamilton 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benny Begams. Other visitors 
at Winter Cove are the Burnett fam­
ily of Victoria, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Began.
At the home of J. E. Money, 
guests are Mr. Money’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray and son, Jim.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warlow are 
spending the holiday season at Rob­
ert’s Creek.
A son has been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jean Carpentier, at King’s 
Daughters Hospital, Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cowan are 
spending the holiday season with 
their son Tom and family at Lulu 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson spent 
Christmas in Vancouver.
G. DeStaffany.
Miss J. Lockwood and Miss Kowal-, 
ski, are ac their island home fcr a 
few days. .
Visiting at The Haven over the 
holidays were Dr. and Mrs. Earner’s 
son and daughter, M. Earner and 
Miss L. Earner, also Dr. Earner’s 
sister, Mrs. Frank Anfield,. all of 
Vancouver.
Q. Is it all right for us to give a 
“house warming” for our friends to 
show off our new home?
A. No. A “house warming” is an 
affair given by the friends of per­
sons who have moved into a new 
home, and gifts are usually brought. 
One would not want to impose this 
obligation by inviting - friends to 
bring gifts. Instead, one can give an 
“open house” which is simply an 
invitation to come and see one’s new 
home and does not obligate the 
guests to bring gifts.
Q. Is it permissible for a business
or professional woman, who mar­
ries, to retain her maiden name for 
business purposes?
A. Yes; this is often done, when 
the maiden name has become estab­
lished and has advertising value.
Q. When someone whom you have 
just met says, “I am glad to have 
met you”, isn’t a smile in reply suf­
ficient?
A. No, this would have a conde­
scending air about it. I.-, Is much 
better to accompany the smile with 
a “Thank you”.
OM, E, A. mUMAM






Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless
the hour. ^





= 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided ^
P.T.A. who worked so hard to make Country; Club, guests of Mr. and
the dance such a success were given 
a hearty vote of thanks. The raffle 
of the electric blanket, held during 
the evening, was won by Mrs, E, J. 
Ashlee; second prize, Bobb Reid, 
and third, A. McManus, Door prize 
was won by David Sholes.
Mrs. I. P. Denroche.
'Alan Best, of Vancouver, is at his 
Galiano home for a few days.
Miss Elinor DeStaffany, who is in 
training at the General Hospital in 
Vancouver, .spent the Christmas holi­
day with her parents, Mr', and Mrs.
CAROLS ADD TO 
CHRISTMAS
Gathering at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs, ,H. D. Earner at five o’clock on 
Christmas Eve, about 25 people be­
gan an old and lovely custom of 
singing Christmas carols at the vari­
ous houses on the island. The idea 
started last year with a few going 
from house to house, and: this: year 
mushroomed to a large and gay 
party.';;;:,/'.;:;.';;
Mrs. -Earner;served; hot soup and 
hot biscuits, with cake and coffee, 
then the carolling began, and re­
ceived enthusiastic approval from 
those whose hbmes were visited.
SALT SPRING LANDS
;; LIMITED.:';
Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.C.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
,.::L:"serv!ce::
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Ganges ;.... 12.45 p.m.
Port Wnshlngton.. 1,30 p.m.
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A double golden wedding was cele­
brated at tho home of Mr, and Mrs. 
G. A. Moulton at Fulford, a little 
ahead of time, on December 26. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moulton, whose golden 
wedding date falls on January 16 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Swift of 
Wains Cross Road, Sidney, who 
were married on New Year's Eve, 
1910, decided to celebrate together. 
Mr. Swift nnd Mrs, Moulton nre bro­
ther nnd .sister, Mr. nnd Mrs Moul­
ton's dnnghtors, Mrs. J, Silvester, 
of SnUirnn Island, and Mrs. D. 
Dnbhs of Scott, .Snsk., were co-hos­
tesses, ns,sisteci by their ,si,stors-in- 
jnw;'
Mrs, G, A, Moulton wore a gown 
of pale blue .silk and Mrs, G. Swift 
n black crepe dro,ss. Identical cor- 
sngo.s wore prc.sentod to each, Tliosc
had boon made by their niece, Mrs, 
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; Tnnii’ipto'intlan iKStwwjii VaiKiuiuvcr and Stovefitqivb' nvailnblo by
" eliHi’lei'ei'' '...... ■->................................. * -.............- •— --- .........-liuss arriving and departing from Airlinon Limousine
Tcrmln.id, 1110 ’'’*''‘"'1 Gi‘,'>rgla COrert T'mRrrnj'rfr jOrli rin Int'"
rbiile by prior arrangementPhono MUtunr.5'6,56.5.
FOR FOMI»I,ETE INI OIIMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM
I'lEffillVATPWl, Call Vanronver: Mlllnal 3-1461; Victoria F.V 72,54,
Mrs, Silvostnr wore mniivo crope 
and Incfj, niul Mr.si Swift was gown­
ed in n flowered silk dress,
Decorated ROOM
The room was atl,raclively tlecsuv 
ntod with gold and white ,«il,reamers, 
centred by n golden heart hanging 
from the coiling above the tea tnlile. 
A golden controideco iind bouquet 
m white nnd gold chrysanthemums 
were foaturod on the table. Indl- 
vidunl wedding cakes wc;re the high- 
lighls of tlie table decor, nnd one 
was placed at each end.
Good wi.slios nnd congrnlulntion.s 
and innny lovely gifts were shower­
ed ujion the linppy couples n.s about 
70 relations and inlaw,s gni.hcrod to 
wish them hnigilnoss. '
Guests (J honor were Mr. and Mrs, 
T, W. Swift, NortlrVancouver, eld­
est, brother of Mr,s, Moulton nnd G. 
Swifl; E, .Swift, of, Falkliuul;. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Swift,, Elk Imke; 
Mr, imdMr.'s, |■v’obHOll Lamli, Gohido 
IPl’; Mr", rarrii: ll,ui;,i ii, Imil,.rr(:(', 
Alta,; Mr.s, A, Christie,' Victoria: 
Mr.H. Dewey, MeGidm, Mrs.; Ada 
Green and Mir, W. .Hi’inicT.mn, Sid.
Mr;.;
Mr, and Mrs, Donald: Dalibs and
ily, Fulford; Mr, and Mrs. J. Sil­
vester and family, Saturna Island; 
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Bradley, Gan­
ges; Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Silvester, 
Richmond, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs, C. 
Scott nnd family, Sidney; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Polmenr, Nanaimo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Whitcomb, Vic­
toria; Mr, and Mrs, Clifford Spears, 
North Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, Don­
ald .Swift and family, Edmonton; 
Tommy Rvdft, Jr, nnd his sister, 
Linda, of Elk Lake; Mr, and Mr.s. 
George Swift, Jr,, North Vnneonvorj 
Mr. and Mr.s. Lester Bnrrio, Cobble 
Hill; Rmssoll Hansen, Inni.sfree, 
Alin.; Mr. and Mrs, W .Swift, Nortli 
Vnneonver, and Mr,; and Mrs. F. 
Reid, Victoria.
“My doctor vccoiraaondod that 
I lose weig'ht, but it had always 
been diflicult for me to do. I heard 
of the Naran Plan arid am de- 
liglited with the rc.sults. I have 
lost weight easily and I don’t 
liave to starve. I fool so much bet- 
toi‘ after losing weight. I hope 
ovorwc'ght i)ooplo will try the 
Naran I'lan. I am sure they will 
1)0 ploa.scd as I am.”
Mua. M; LAUGunAN 
; :^ Port Arthur
Going without food can be as 
liad for your health as being ovor- 
weight. You can reduce in a safe, 
sensible Avny which permits you 
to eat three mciils a day and still 
lose weight. If you wish to reduce 
easily and sensibly, go to your 
drug store and a.sk for the Naran 
Plan.
, V" ■' /WINTER.'SCHEDULE;
IN EFFECT JAN. 3, 1961, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESU VIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
7,15 a.m. 7.45 a.m.









Serviees held In Ihe Itnnrd Room 
in Mahon Hall, (>ange.s 
EVERY SUNDAY nt 11.00 n.m. 
-“ All ncnrtlly Welcome —
28-tf
1..30 p.m. 2.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m, 3.00 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 4.(K)p.in.
4.30 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
Fridays Only
9.30 p.m. 10,00 p.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. motor PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
daily''
Lv. Fiiiford Lv. Swartz Ray
8.00 a.m. 9.05 a.m.
10.00a.m. 11.05a.m.









M.V. CY PECK (Clearance !) feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER LSLANDS
Coming to odd tholr good wishes 
were a few ncighhnr.s, Mrs, R. LCo. 
Mr. and Mrs, J, B, Froncli, Mrs. D. 
Slingfiby, 7,11% and Mrs, Ken Sm- 
geant.'Gnngcs,' :'
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
IJ WEST I'BNTlEIt ST., ViTNCOllVEB. 1, ll.e.
family from Scott; Siisk.; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Arthur Moulton nnd family, 
Sidney; Mr. and Mr#>. Stmilev Mmil. 
ton, Sidney; Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd 
Moulloiv and family, Duncan; Mr, 
and Mrm. .lawph Moulton and fam-
Witnesaes 
To Attend Parley
Jehovah’s Witnesses will hold, ui 
ihrce-day eirogit assembly in, Vic- 
i.crin .Inmiai'y ('-6 inclu.sive it wns an- 
nmiiieed l),v R-ali:)h Ri'ovos pre.siding 
minifder of the .Sidney oongregnllon,
'Tlio S. J, Willis .Ir. Higli Selnxg 
will lie n.sed lor the occasion and up- 
wnrd.s of l,()()(l delegntc.s will attend 
from Parksville soulli lo Vietoria,
“Tim asHomlily.” Mr, Reeves 
.slated, “In held primiirily to nd-, 
vimt'c Cliri.siian Bible Education.” 
The 3-da,v i>rogr’im arranged liy Cir- 
enil. Supervisor, Lome McGrcgm- 
will 1)0 built ai'oiind the Iheirie of 
“Shovviuj; Api'ireeiallon for our Tea- 
i;l)a)g.’' Tlii- I'lrograiu will luelmlu n 
vi'u'ieiy of talk,s on Bilili' sulijcel.s, 
Gj'oiip.s of iiiiiiiuicrH will dlscuHS min­
is!) i..il j.( ulilfiu;, ami dL')aij)isi 111' 
llirns will ,slu)w Ivaw Christimui should 
enudiiet tliblo :-iudica; Se.siilous will 
be eondueted nevming, rdti'g’iioiin iUid 
..U'iiil,,, A.iu 111 iiMW auiu*
alen* oa .Saturday iiflernoun.,
Tlie ft'atured a|)eaker an the pro­
gram will he Fi'unk ,1. Frannhe, Dl.o, 
triet Superintendent from the ("nnn- 
dinn Hei'idquarter,4 in Tormilu, Mr, 
Franske will delivi-r (lie prineip:il nd- 
dre'sR of' tlie nssemhlv '
Serving the 
Gulf Islands






Best: for Reading , . . 





■Port Washington , 
Swartz Bay ..
Port Washington ., 
SnUirnn .:
Village Bay ; . 
Montnifue Ilnrlmr .• 
Ar, Ganges . . . .......
7.43 a.m. 
. 6.35 n.m. 
, 0.10 n.m.
9,40 n.m, 
. . lO.fiS n.m,


















. 1.10 p.m, 








SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs, 'D., r. Winicrlnghcm
Mondays
Lv. GANGES ; 
Monlagito Harbor .





Village Bay %: 
Montague llarlxir , 
Ar. Ganges 
Lv. GANGE.S
Port. Wnsliinglon ,. 
Swartz Btiy 
Port Wnsliinglon 








































Vlllnffo Bay r 
Montague Harlxir . 
Ar. Ganges ‘
LVi GANGES' , 
Port WnshinKf,on . . 
f-Iwnrlz Bny .






























; .5„50 Il.rn,; 
(1,35 p.m, 










.Dv,"Village Bay , ,... 
Saliaaa , ,, „
PfU't Washington * 
Ar, Gauges ;










. 6.10 p.m. 
710 p.m,
!
NOTE! Moatague H'nrlior i.s the T'orl of rail for Galiano Island, Vilhim'. 
; Bay for Mayne Dsland, Port Wa.shinglon for tho Pendei' Islnndfi,
For Information in regard to Im.s service please iihorie THE VAMCDiT- 
■Ri I.SLAND COACH ;.LIN1;:S at Vietoria. KV,5-44M..........
(f
"VI
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. ^.
yi-ypfviwyi^raiybDayragiiiM,
Wednesday, January 4, 1961.
«
OR] ENT
2 S 4 S « 7
YOU can have fun figuring out your message from the Orient by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of *1. » . ^5 “ your first name Is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more
than 5 letters In your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter In the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for you.
#
o R T 1 N E o T E I R N NS r m p a s U a e r e V o
R o o T I E N o R E N I E1 n n s a r i y a V d 1 i
I N I T E R N R E T O I Ns h e t c X a e e e S w s
N E T O 1 T R I o T E N I1. t r i o f d r d u o y t
E R o N I T R o N E T I T0 1 e h 1 1 O m t m y a
T E N O R I T o N E R I N
Xl h P f V d n 1 u e 1 e 1
R E I N o T R o I N E T OD e. s i e g f d e s r e
FAR MEM
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
'No Job Too Large or Too Small”
O Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2930! I>OUGLAS ST. PHO.NE EV 4-0511
t
Luck plays no favorites,
1002 Government St. Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Lines)
^aii with ike^utt to .Sidnef^
m
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription k- registered at each, enabling 












Let's ffieo il—hot witlei'Js never rt’pe. K you’ro 
healing watei' with old-ffisliionod coils in yoiii’ 
rurniice 01’ stove, your fuel bills are higher than 
t hey should tie. Wliat’s more, youh’o losing costly 
lieni tlii’ougli that inofl'iciont uninsultitod water 
tank! WiMt a inodern, autoniatic .storage lioater, 
you imy only for the hot water you use; once it’s 
luntted Ihe Insulated tank keeps it hot. Tito cost 
of in oviding aiitoniatie liot water foi' an average 
I'antily is a few cents a day per persoti. And what 
a convenience to linvo all the Itot water you want 
---Kiiuply by lurning a lap!
B.C." Electric'
Aiik your iiriilinaci’ denier or piuinlier 
idiom did difd-ngld, sire tor your hmiie,
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
Waxw®rk Myseuin Opeiis
Next Yearm
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
A wax museum, first on America’s 
west coast, will be housed in the 
Empress Hotel’s Crystal Garden, in 
Victoria, and opened next April, it 
has been jointly aimounced fay John 
Steele, managing director of the 
Royal London Wax Museum, and 
Cyril Chapman, Empress Hotel man­
ager.
Cost of the project will be in ex­
cess of $100,000, Mr. Steele said.
The museum will occupy the lower 
ballroom of Canadian Pacific’s Crys­
tal Garden but will not interfere with 
the normal activities of the garden, 
said garden manager Jack Speck.
A plentHul supply of hot water from an automotic 





Monday Niters, a new league tak­
ing over the lanes on Mondays from 
0 to 11 p.m., got under way this 
week with u fair turnout. A larger 
attendance is expected next week.
Complying with a request from 
workers in the local business estab­
lishments. the lanes will open on 
Thursdays at 11.30 a.m. for “Lunch 
Hour Bowlers’’.
THUNDERBIRD
Wilmer Michell with a total of (ill' 
pins led Team 1 in the only triple ! 
victory in Section A when they won 
three games from Team 3 (Art 
Raweliffe 534). Team 5 (T. Sharock 
G12) took two games from Team 7 
(B. Petherbi’idge 531), Finches (M. 
Knutsen 571) dropped the middle 
frame to the Terns (W. Jones 502) 
and Lettie Larson and G. Rice tied 
with scores of 585 to pace Team 4 in 
their two-game win over Team 2 
(H. Puckett 562).
Ladies’ high single, Bunty Martin, 
194; ladies’ high triple, Bea Sharock, 
502; inen’s high single, Thore Shar­
ock, 278; men’s high triple, Graham 
Rice, 585; high team, A5, 2,606, cap­
tained by Bunty Martin.
In Section B, Team 5 (L. Kynaston 
690) registered the only sweep, tak­
ing three from Team 7 (T. Gurton 
,508). Team 6 (P. Bevan 576) drop­
ped their first game to Team 8 (G. 
Larsen 603), Team 3 (G. Doney 580) 
won two from Team 1 (Maurice Mi­
chell 626) and Team 2 (Joe Nunn 
510) took the deciding game from 
Team 4 (M. Sops 603)..
Ladies’ high single, Hazel Nunn, 
285; ladies’ high triple, Vera Fergu­
son, 537; men’s high single, Geo. 
Doney, 277; men’s high triple, Geo." 
Larsen, Mike Soos (603) tie;: high 
team, : B3, 2,625, captairied by Geo.
^Doney.^'
No sweeps were recorded in Sec­
tion' C. Team 8 (Harriet Row 530) 
won two from Team 6 (V. Michell 
518), Team 7 (L. Blow 544) dropped 
the sandwich game to Team 5 (H. 
Smethurst 533), Team 3 (W. Bow- 
cott 642) took two from Team 1 
(Nan Fielding ,527) and Team 2 (R. 
Carter 683) took the deciding game 
from Team 4 (Flora Michell 622).
• Ladies’ high single (260) and high 
triple (622), Flora Michell; men’s 
high single, Wilf Tripp, 295; men’s 
high triple, Ron Carter, 683; high 
team, C2, 2,578, captained by Kathy 
Puckett.
CREDIT UNION
; No sweeps were recorded in the 
Credit Union League Monday night. 
Bud Nunn, with a total score of 701. 
(254-‘245-202) paced Team I to a two- 
gnme victory over Team 3 (Carl 
Knutsen 493), Team 4 (E. Sekkemo 
497) dropped the opener to Team 2 
(W, Tripp 461), Team 5 (Doreen Mil­
ler 493) took the deciding game from 
Team 7 (Harriot Pow 465) and Team 
6 (C, Miller 662) won two from Team 
8 (C, Moorehonse 523).
LEGION
Two .sweeps featured play in the 
Legion League Tuesday uiglit, Team 
3 (Ron Carter 558) over Team 1 
('Fom Gurton 545) nnd Team 7 (V. 
Mcriitclieon "67' over 'I’f'r.m 5 I'Vern 
Recknagle 483). Team 4 (C, Erick­
son ■1(H) won two from Team 2 (Tru­
man Green 4(17) and Team 6 (C. 
Andor.son -Mlf) took two from Team 
8 ,(Bruce . Mutch ,485),,
Regular catering and swimming will 
continue as usual, he said.
Mr. Steele said one of the out­
standing figures among 60 would be 
tliat of Madame Tussaud herself. 
“She will ‘preside’ over the mu­
seum,” he added.
Steele said the directors of the 
Royal London Wax Museum were de-, 
lighted to bring this outstanding at­
traction to Victoria.
“It will be unique in western 
North America and the Crystal Gar­
den is in every way the logical home 
for the museum”. Among the Can­
adian subjects in the original collec­
tion will include Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, Capt. George Vancou­
ver and Sir James Douglas. It is 
expected others will be added.
W. P. Enman, president of tlie 
company operating the museum, is 
a former Calgary and Lethbridge 
lumber operator.
An immediate comment came 
from Joseplr E. Gandy, of Seattle, 
president of Century 21, Seattle’s 
world’s fair for 1962.
“This is a wonderful cviltural ac­
quisition for tourists coming to the 
Pacific nortli west and a sure magnet 
for the upwards of 10 million people 
we expect to visit this area in 1962,” 
he said.
Work will start on the wax figures 
early in 1961, Mr. Steele said.
“In the great tradition of Madame 
Tussaud, the Royal London Wax 
Museum will feature a concourse of 
the world’s most eminent personal­
ities, past and present, direct from 
London,” Steele said.
AUTHENTIC DRESS 
He said all figures would be mould­
ed in wax and arrayed in stunning 
and historically authentic costumes. 
Kings and queens of England, in­
cluding the present Royal family 
would be on display. The list in­
cludes presidents, statesmen, ex­
plorers and religious leaders.
Steele said the figures would be 
set in accurate historical environ­
ments, using every artifice of drama 
and theatrical lighting so that visit­
ors may feel that the Royal London 
Wax Museum offers an educational 
and entertainment experience sec­
ond to none on the west coast.
It is expected Queen Victoria will 
be the first subject moulded and the 
figure should be in Victoria early in 
the new year. .
CHRISTMAS TRAPITIONS
3K Jii :l:
Remain Unchanged In Years
liy DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Christmas is over and there is the 
lull before the wonderful promise of 
a new year.
Which of us, looking back to tlie 
years of-our childhood, remembers 
anything more than the Christmas 
tree with the angel on its topmost 
bough, the colored ribbons and lovely 
tinsel, tlie parcels and the wailing 
excitement of gift opening. Much 
later came the realization of the re­
ligious significance of the special 
season with its hymns and carols.
We lived three miles out of the 
city, and in those days, without 
motor cars, that was out in the 
country. "Waits” or carol singers 
were looked forward to, and small 
cliildren breathed on the cold win­
dows and cleared peep-holes lo see 
the band of men and women com­
plete witli lanterns gatliered at the 
front door. I always remember 
snow at Christmas and special 
crumbs for tlie birds strewn along 
tlie liltle terrace in front of tlie 
liouse.
Now in Canada, I look fondly at 
the small children with their letters 
to “Santa”, hoping, no doubt, that 
he will know the difference between 
a bicvclc and a tricycle! It rather
m
are
and messages and feel ricli 
friends; and all my presents 
love-tokens to be treasured.
As I sit down to my Christmas 
table with relatives and old friends 
I think of the phrase used by Helen
DOOR PRIZE
Winner of the Christmas door prize 
at tlie Tudor China Shop on Beacon 
Ave. was Dr. C. D. Kendell, 2521 Sin­
clair Road,'Victoria.
of Troy, when she was recalling her 
past life and all she had left behind 
her to follow Paris to Troy, and 
among her regrets was “the lovely 
cornpan.y of mj' age-fellows”. The 
lovely company of my age-fellows is 
what I look forward to as Christmas 
comes around.
rUMES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
perturbs me—all this writing and 
asking for gifts. It is forcing the 
pace and to my mind spoiling the 
unexpected and so delightful gifts 
which wise mothers and fathers pro­
vide. No children of my childhood 
ever had the faintest doubt that tlie 
cotton wool beard and red hood and 
gown hid anyone but their own dear 
father (Dr. Brock Chisholm not­
withstanding!). It was all part of 
1 the fun and had no psychological or 
I religious significance at all. We 
never “asked” for presents^ though 
I am sure we hinted! With the won­
derful philosophy of childhood we 
assessed our gifts and counted up 
our chocolates and quickly forgot 
the longed-for toys in the shop 
windows.
With youth; came the exciting 
period of dances and parties, all 
crammed into the Christmas holi­
days. Now in my, very much later, 
life I see Christmas as the season 
of friendship. L count my Christmas 
cards and re-read their little rhymes
You Can Do Something
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. Victoria
: — PHONE E V 4-5023 —
Science now knows the cause 
of most headaches! January ■
( Reader’s Digest tells vvhy cure 
is possible in practically every , 
case without the use of drugs!. . . ■
; Tells how you. may ; be able; to (
; get relief by using four simple 
(rules. Get your Reader’s Digest;
' today . • . 35 articles of lasting ;;
interest including two full-length 




.Finest ■; -imported';Giothing ^ 




studentDesigned with the 
ill Mind.
Ask for:
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(All Poly packed for convenience) 
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­






Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTOUIA 
534 Vales Street 
Phone: EV 3-716(1
IRA¥IL For all your travel it Avill pay you to consult
■'"'■''("GEORGEBAULIN:'lTD'.''; '■;(:: ^ 
Authoi'iz('d nf!;('nis fni’ tiH Ah’, Riii! ntul SlOiiinsliip 
linos, Wc ai’o abl(' to (civo you a Kood ohoioo in roules 
and I’iitos. I.ot us help you iilan youc noxi trip;
GEORGE PAULIN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1606 Gov't St. EV:MH(i«
FOR ALL CAR
MotoristsREPAIRS
They like tlio lOOU- “liimno-ns-iKsvf" guarantees (on nil 
rennlrii . t , Uie (roe eatlmaU’s , . . sensible pricoH, 
Tliey dike the way Natlijnal luive their 'car ready Iho
tiic,,, til no.titt til, iav't. a .I'leiuielii
dent, la a coinidele ovei'lianl ;, , , most, motarlalft 
choose Nalionall
National Motors, 819 Yotoii^ Ph. EV 4.8174
ItiisjnlvoliRmfirit li aol (lubllshiMl or (ibplayri)by ttieUquof Control Doaalor by tlieGovornmeritolOritiitiCoiumblu,,,
-,r.--' C;.-
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AJFTER MORE THAN 12 MONTHS Dolls For Patients For Christmas
Local Dairy Faces Charge
Of Using Prohibited Cartons
To Court January 24 and 26
Legality of the sale of milk in cartons other than i charge’s dismissal, it wa.s remand- 
multiples of imperial quarts will be tested in court on j ed to January 24.
January 26, the same day which will see the opening of; The carton dispute has been 
the provincial legislature. i threatening lor the past year or
On that day Milky Way Dairies Ltd., of Saanich, will 
answer a charge of selling milk in 64-ounce cartons con­
trary to the provincial cabinet’s ruling that all milk con­
tainers must be in multiples of imperial quarts.
It is the third charge to be levelled i
at the local dairy. Last week the ! persona non grata at their plant and
dairy won when the department of 
agriculture brought a charge of re­
fusing to permit a dairy inspector to
that any other inspector would be 
welcomed.
On Tuesday the dairy faced a
enter the premises. The local oper-, charge of failing to take resazurin 
ation successfully pleaded that the j tests during November. This charge 
individual department officer was j was laid within four days of the first
SCROOGE METHOD DEPLORED 
IN ATTAINING YULE SOLVENCY
There are at least two effective 
ways to keep out of the red at 
Christmas time, according to Alan 
Spooner, manager of the Sidney 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.
“You can follow the Scrooge tech­
nique and just ignore the holiday. 
But it’s not the best way to win 
friends and influence people. You’re 
not likely to have much Ln, either,’’ 
he adds.
Much better to plan ahead, Mr. 
Spooner believes, and open a special 
Christmas savings account at the 
B. of M. :
Next year, when it’s time to start 
Christmas shopping again, it’ll be 
much more fun to draw on money
in your special Christmas account.
Why not start right away? Figure 
how much you’ll need to spend at 
Christmas, divide the amount by the 
number of paydays between now and 
then and make a regular deposit of 
that sum. It’s guaranteed painless.
Each year, more and more Cana­
dians are learning how pleasant it 
is to do their Christmas shopping 
with no worries about where the 
money’s going to come from.
Mr. Spooner will be glad to show 
you how easy it is to operate your 
own special Christmas account 
throughout the coming year at, the 
B. of M. ;
Now’s the time to start! ***
more.
When the dairy was established 
with permission and approval from 
the department of agriculture the 
equipment for packaging the milk 
in G4-ounce cartons was approved 
and the operation was granted a 
license.
Last fall the provincial cabinet 
ruled that the carton was illegal be­
cause it failed to offer an imperial 
quart or multiple of that measure. 
The requirements of size were laid 
down at the same time.
The dairy was advised of the new 
regulations but continued lo sell 
milk in the prohibited container.
Earlier in the year the department 
of agriculture advised a number of 
vendors that they were liable to 
prosecution for handling the cartons. 
An outcry from the public brought 
the policy to a close and the dairy 
continued in its use of the cartons.
It is now more than 12 months 
since the deadline set by the depart­
ment for the discontinuance of the 
package.
The case will be heard as the legis­
lature is sitting. This means that no j 
direct reference can be made to the I 
incident in the legislature. If the j 
case draws out, no parliamentary j 
action can be taken until the next, 
session of the legislature in 1962. |
RACING BOAT 
PROPELLER SHAFTS 
Nearly all famous racing bo.ats use 
propeller shafts of Monel nickel- 
copper alloy because it is extra 
strong and tough and resists corro-
#
sion in salt water.
on the same level as other provinces, 
he was told, but fell behind* when the 
secondary course was extended one 
year.
Mr. Harvey felt that the commis­
sion might well have made a specific 
reference to this shortcoming of 
B.C.’s system.
He was advised that the trustees’ 
association is already working to­
wards the standardization of curri­
cula across Canada.
1961
British Columbia Homemakers gladdened the 
Christmas of children at the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital in V.ancouver with the dolls they entered 
in the Pacific National Exhibition Home Arts Show 
last year. P.N.E. Vice-President C. W. Jaggs, Home
Arts Committee Member Evelyn Caldwell and Gen­
eral Manager A. P. “Bert” Morrow, presented the 
dolls to the young patients. More than 75 entries 
from all parts of British Columbia made up the 
year’s competition.
is Shift Sfitem ieeded Asks 
Harwey Of Scheoi PIstrIct
_ ui!iii!iraiiniii!eimiiiiiiiiiraiiraiii@ii!i@ii»iiiraiii«!!niBiiraiiraiiiraiii^iiii^iiiii9iiii
g MORE; PLAYERS NEEDED 9-11 on Monday Nights in New League, 
g OPEN BOWI.ING TO COIVLMENCEH.30 A.M. THURSDAYS! 
g (Business People! Here’s your chance!)
MBMEY LAMES
THIRD ST„ SIDNEY. GHanite 5-1641
iiraiiiiEi
Is a shift system really neces­
sary?
This question was raised by ^ewly 
elected School Trustee Lewis Harvey 
at the inaugural meeting of Saanich
Local Bowlers Upset High 
Rated Mainland Players
School District board of trustees on 
Tuesday evening.
“Could not additional accommoda­
tion be hired and with existent 
rooms made available enable us to 
eliminate the shift system?” he 
asked.
T.-:e question referred to Royal 
Oak high school.
There is a misconception over the 
use of the home economics room, 
which was suggested as a means of 
avoiding shifts, replied Chaii’man 
Reginald Sinkinson.
The home economics room is in 
constant use and as fast as one class 
leaves another enters, he asserted.
The acquisition of rented accom­
modation had not been considered, 
agreed the chairman, but he did not 
feel that it would be practical.
There is no provision for the pur­
chase of equipment even if the ac­
commodation were found in public 









If ip Health; strikes, bring your prescription 
; :t<>:;US. foT.^Quickicompoundlmg.
Qur stocks of drug store neeps are growing 
daily. Drop in and look around. 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Drug "Store,
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
Sidney five-pin bowlers pulled a i 
surprise last Thursday at Sidney j 
Lanes when they upset the highly- 
rated Inman lAll-Stars from North 
Vancouver. The local trundlers cap­
tured the first three, games of a best- 
of-five series!;
Headed by Ron France, a native 
son of Sidney, the mainland ail-stars 
hit their stride in the last two games 
to give them an edge of. 315 pins in 
the total’pin count, 5,686 to 5,371.
There Sharock (234) led Sidney to 
victory in the first game when they 
piled up a total of 1,008 pins to a 
991 count by the visitors (Sonny 
■ Bryan 251). Sidney ' repeated in; the 
second ?game, scoring 1,087 5 (Bud; 
Nunn - 328) v"to : the all-stars’"1,071: 
j ((Sonny Bryan 254)!V; In the third’ 
r gamej^.Wilfner-Michell;! pos.ted a 326 
j score andHed the-local : team to ils 
third victory of the,night(with.a. total, 
of (1,152' pins. , Gordie :Pattersons of 
the All-Stars, working on (a spare
game by nine pins.
Ron France (312) led his team of 
all-stars to victory in the fourth 
game, piling up a total of 1,281 pins 
compared with Sidney’s 1,090 (Geo. 
Parish 253). The mainlanders ( con­
tinued (strong in the final game, de­
feating the locals by 166 pins. Andy 
Manns led the visitors with a 285 
score while Wilmer Michell marked 
up a total of 269. Total pin count 
for the five games; Inman All-Stars, 
5,686; .Sidney, 5,371. (
EARLY SIDNEY FAMLY 
( Ron France,-(operatorV of the In-
Commission Fell Down When 
B.C. System Lagging Bebind
progress 
to our (Tistricit 
an(i happiness to 
all our people.
The Chant Commission fell down 
on one point in its analysis of educa­
tion in B.C-, Trustee Lewis Harvey 
told his colleagues of Saanich School 
District on Tuesday evening.
This is the only province which 
takes 12 years to cover a program 
of study undertaken in 11 years else-' 
(where in (Canada; contended; Mr. 
Harvey. He cited two instances of
repeated an entire year's work, re­
ported the speaker.





man Lanes in North Vancouver, was
bern and raised' iii Sidney, .moving j students coming ,tO'E!C!'and finding 
tq: Victoria! -in ‘1935 ( and later ; to The J, (the ! system hcM'C: lagging. ! One! boy
mainland.- The; !-Fr a nee f a rnily. ^was ' 
well (known in Sidney, ■where the 
.family took! a keen interest in com­
munity; !affairs.;- Mr! ::,Ffarice,(! Sr., 
wak a welder af Sidney mills during 
the late 20’s and early 30’s.
(In addition to France, other menv-
and a strike, picked up 15 pins on i hers of the Inman All-Stars are Dick
his third ball in the ( third frame 
then filled the other seven to tie 
Bud Niinn for high score of the eve­
ning (328), but his team dropped the
Borgenstrom, G p r don Patterson, 
Sonny Bryan and Andy Manns. Sid­
ney was represented by Wilmer Mi­
chell, Ron Carter, There Sharock, 
Bud Nunn .and Geo. Parish.
o
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on Ladies’ Dresses, Shaggy 
and Wool Cardigans and 
Pullovers . . . Ladies’ Coats, 
Ladies’ Blouses and other 
items. When you buy at 
ELIZABETHS^ SALE you 
know what discount you are 
receiving before you enter 
the store.
from (Ontario-! lyhd 'wasj iri --grade : 10; 
there was. placed- in; grade, ll! here! 
Another came here'from! ShskatchL 
wan and spent(a year of idleness 
when he entered the same grade and
FURNACE OIL: 
Quality Products Frien(dly Service
10154 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney. GR 5-2132
rmST lAOY In » Rr.«ft(u) 
m.irnulse shape. J3 lewols. 
unlifoakable malnsprlnr.- In 
yellow or while, IBS-OO
Our Gift may bo yours by placing your name in
tho box al ELIZABETHS' on Beacon
Wliore YcHU’ Dollars Make More Conls
.SlIOl* and SA'VK in SIDNEY
Martin s Jewellers






GU ,vt,s:i'2 - Bearon at Fonrlli
HANGOVER SALE om:







/Ormond’s,! Hog. 2?e. Spooial



















Short. Cake. Pook Fri'an’.s...  2 pkgs.
MMMGARMME
Hot,ter. lituy.-   :, .,:2 lbs.
("■’fil lumi!) 2 bolilo'i
UPHOLSHERED CHAIRS ^J 
AND CHAIRS, rrom $09
TWO-PIECE
CHESTERF,lELr).'5. -!'r(.rn to
H B ”POiriMill MiiiC
Carnation.-,,.^ . ,,3 ■ lbs.'
a ....., lEf CASil ,
BcacouV'/iv'cnuo-., -, — ,„■!Phone*. "GR 5-1171
ome In,and See -the 'Bargains! 














PLUS MANY OTHER NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS
Tlie loll(vvvin,e rHT,SOILS were Hie uinnci < m' ,>nr I’rr'-f'hris!ni-as ShooTncF'sa^
Modern- ElectricalAppliarKsjs
® i H/\\'i.'.l.-A,I..AIiM, (4 it U'K“~-lVlI’.s, Si'galei'lar ’ ■
^ / ' ^ ® ^"SUT or S F.\NCV ;T(,i;\lUiJ-:H-b Mr,N, O, :I'e.leib.)e
I I , 1 - ,, , \ u li i
riwaif GR .n.i’lill , f)7H| SECOND S IRv/et . SIONEV. Il.C,
- (.J>-
J
DEACON AVE.: e',,! V--'"YOtm SIDNEY"SUNSET STORE" Gn >H34
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